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vision of certain facilities in existing hos-
pitals. I think Dr. Hislop takes an exag-
gerated view. I hope the amendment will
not be agreed to.

Hon. J. G. Hislop: How can the hoard
provide facilities in hospitals over which
it has no control?

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTU7RE: I would not say it could
force anyone into a hospital that was full
up. I think the word "providing" means
Paying for certain facilities in existing hos-
Pita]s.

ifon. J1. G. HISLOP: Will the Minister
deny that some few years ago the State
Insurance Office considered buying a block
of land in the city on which to build its
own hoapital?

Thte Honorary Mlinister for Agriculture:
But it did not do so.

Hon. J. 0. mISLOP: It did not have
the power, but it will under this provision.
I have no desire to see the whole of the
snbparagraph struck out, but I would like
the word "facilities" defined or limited. As
the subparagraph stands, I am bound to
oppose it. It would be reasonable to hold
this over until we can find out what is
meant by the word "facilities."

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.52 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair ait 4.3I9
p-m-, and read prayers.

PRIVILEGE.

-is to Member for Canning and Further
Couert Subpoena.

MR. YATES (Canninig) [4.32]:. I rise on
at matter of privilege. Some weeks ago I
received a subpoena to attend the local court
and produce a document that I had dis-
cussed in this House. The House directed
me not to produce the document in court.
I attended the court proceedings and subse-
quently received a subpoena to attend the
Perth Police Court on Tuesday, the 16th
November to produce the document in ques-
tion. I desire to know whether or not the
House will grant leave to me for that
)uh3o'.

Hon. A. FT. Panton: Are you asking for
leave?

Mr. YATES: I am asking for leave.

MR. WILD (Swan) (4.3-51: In view of
what has been said by the memuber for
Canning, I move-

That this House declines to grant leave of
naence to the member for Canning (Mr.
Yates) to attend the Perth Police Court OI"
Tuesday, tihe 16th November, on the ground
of Parlamentary privilege.
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Mr. GRAHAM (East Perth): I second
the motion.

Question put and passed; the motion
agreed to.

QUESTIONS.

HUNBURY HARBOUR.

As to Commencement of Improvements.

Mr. MURRAY asked the Minister for
Works:

As the replies to questions relating to a
bridge across the Estuary at Bunbury anid
the reconstruction of the railway indicated
that there is a "l1ag" in this wiork, will he
now inform the House--

(1) Whether be still expects to com-
mence work on the cut above Turkey
Point during tbis financial year?

(2) Whether the commencement of this
work is dependent on the completion of
the protective groyne!

(3) If the answer to No. (2) is "Yes,"
-when he expects this groyne to be-

(a) conmmenced;
(b) completed?

The MINI. STER replied:
(1) A commencement on the construction

of the groyne protecting the out is entirely
dependent on the supply of men and mate-
diais. The dale of commencement cannot
therefore be given. Su~pply of rails is the
mnain difficulty.

(2) Yes.

(3) (a) The groyne will be commenced
when rails and sleepers have been received
for the construction of the railway conuec-
tion to the site. Approximately 0,000 feet of
track materials arc required, and a supply
is being sought.

(b) Six months after the railway connec-
tion has been completed.

POWDERED 'MILK.

As to Shtortage of Supplies.

Mr'. LESLIE asked the Honorary Min-
ister for Supply and Shipping:

(1) Ts she aware that powdered mnilk is
in extremely short supply and that it is
impossible to purchase any in the retail
shops?

(2) Is she aware that this commodity is
used very largely in country districts where
supplies of fresh milk are not availablet

(3) Is she aware that this commodity is
also used for feeding infants?

(4) Can she say why there is a shortage
of this commodity?

(5) Has any action been taken to remedy
this shortage?

(6) If not, why not?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:

(1) Not impossible, hut scarce.

(2) Yes.

(3) Yes.

(4) Due to the extreme cold in New
South Wales and Victoria, pasture growth
was seriously retarded and the same intense
cold weather seriously affected the Jut'-
August production from the cows to the
extent that factories producing full cream
powdered milk suffered a loss of several
hundred thousand gallons of miilk monthly.

Climatic conditions in early Spring im-
proved, and by the beginning of October,
although restricted shipments arrived,
heavier shipments were due, but owing to
shipping space heing unavailable sufficient
quantities did not arrive.

Considerable tonnage was taken up with
bundles of case shooks which arc vitally
necessary to keep the condensed milk fac-
tory at Waroona working to its full capa-
city and these shooks are taken out of the
total tonnage allotted. It is impossible to
obtain full supplies of case timber front
mills in this State.

I have received a wire from Melbourne
stating that 2,100 cases of milk powder and
740 cases of infant food were shipped on
the "Kooringa," due on the 11th instant.
There are further considerable quantities
awaiting shipment and sufficient space will
be allotted on incoming vessels to meet our
requirements.

(5) Answered by (4).

(6) Answered by (4).

BILLS ($-IRST READING.

1, Land Act Amendment.

Introduced by the Minister for Lands.
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2. The Public Library, Musetun and Art
Gallery of Western Australia and
Disposal of Public Documents.

Introduced by the Minister for Edu-
cation.

:3, Electricity Act Amendment.
Introduced by Mr. Glraham.

BILLr-TFRENDLY SOWETIBS ACT
AMENDM7ENT.

Read a third time and passed.

BIL1,L-NURSES REGIS TRATIOk ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

1)ebate resumed from the 4th November.

MR. STYANTS (Kalg6orlie) [4.40] :This Bill proposes, among other things, to
provide for what will he known as
"'motbereraft" nurses, with a training
period of 15 months. I have no objection
to that, except that 17 years seems too
early an age for the commencement of
training. I think 18 years, the commencing
-age for trainee nurses for general nursing,
is quite early enough- Another provision
to which I take exception is the proposal
-which this House has already decided, in
the past, should not he a condition of the
nursing service in this State. I refer to
the decision of this House that girls of
under 21 years of age should not be en-
gaged in training or nursing in any hos-
pital specialising in the treatment of T.B.
71e Minister himself was one of the keen-
est advocates, in 1946, that girls should not
engage in that type of nursing until they
haid reached 21 years of age. At that time
it was unanimously conceded that females
uIX more mature age were lessR susceptible to
T.R. infection.

In 19146 it was decided to lay down a
training period for what were to be known
as special T.B. nurses. There was a strict
proviso that no girl of less than 21 years
,of age was to be permitted to commence
'training or to serve in a T.B. hospital. As
a matter of fact the Minister who now
prolloses that girls should be allowed to
commence nursing in T.B. hospitals at IS
years of age was the mover of the amend-
ment, in 1946, to provide that no girl of
less than 21 years of age should be en-
gaged in a hospital specialising in the treat-

meat of T.B. I realise that anyone is en-
titled to change his opinion, hut does the
'Minister seriously expect that other mem-
bers who, expressed their views on the sub-
ject in 1946 have suffered a volts face such
ais he apparently has in this miatter1

I. do not know whether he has had the
advice of his officers to bring him to the
opinion that there is no greater danger of
young girls contracting TB. than there is
of their contracting other types of infec-
tion treated in hospitals, hnt it would sur-
prise me if the M1inister had indeed re-
ceived that advice from his officers, be-
cause the information supplied to this
House in 1946 indicated that the chief medi-
cal officer in charge of T.B. treatment in
this State was definitely in favour of
excluding girls of less than 21 years of
age from service in T.B. hospitals. It was
stated by two or three members that that
was the case. On referring to "Hansard"'
of 1946 I find that all those who spoke
on this subject were unanimously of the
opinion that girls under 21 years of age
should not even commence training in hos-
pitals specialisiag in the treatment of T.B.
At that time the member for Beverley, who
has a greater knowledge of this subject
than have most members-both he and the
Minister at that time had one or more
daughters training for general nursing-
said-

The tragic part oif it is that iii the past we
hanve put young girls into places like Wooirolco,
wich is full of infection. Then they go to
collie and ottier places, filis9iig upl at Eel-
goorlie.

By "1finishing up" he meant they finished
their period of training. The member for
Beverley went on to say-

The result has been that a numnber of them
hav1%e gone hack to Wooroloo £19 patients. T
understand that there prc seven suffering fromn
the disease.

When it was mentioned during the debate
that at that time there were only 25 female
nurses at Woorolon, that gave some indica-
tion of the incidence of T.B. among the
staff. The lion. member also said-

We do not want thein to start nur1sing unLtil
they ire 21 years of age.
The nmember for West Perth, as lie then
wvas, said-

Thiese nurses will hare to speuid thev greater
part of their hives in a type of nursing front
which they would be subject to greater danger
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because of the particular disease than .rc
nurses occupied in general nursing or the treat-
caeat of other diseases.

The member for Suhiaco, by way of inter-
jection, when the then Minister for Health
was speaking with regard to the special
period of training for mental and maternx-
ity nurses, said-

There is no fear of contagion in mental
homes.

The inference, of course, was that there was
fear of infection in T.B. hospitals. The
Minister for Lands in 1946 said-

Medical men agree that a younger girl, par-
ticularly if shte has had no experience of taking
care of herself in such at hospital, has a greater
tendency to contract the complaint than, a
person who is a little older.

When we take into consideration that the
member for Leederville was the Minister
for Health at that time, greater weight is
given to his observations on the atter.
The member for Gascoyne, who was then
Premier, interjected at one stage, and said-

And to assure that more maturd aurses be-
tome T.B. nurses.

T he tact that he was referring to mature
nurses indicated to me that he, too, was of
opinion that girls of the age of 18 years
should not he put into places such as Wooro-
Ina to commence -their training, as they
have been over quite a number of years.
The late Hon. W. D. Johnson said-

The Bill is satisfactory from that 'stand-
point hut there is the necessity to ensure that
no-one wrill be allowed to come it contact with
the nursing of T.B. patients until she is 21
years of age.

That is what the 31inister says he wants.
Dr. Henzell is the chief T.B. medical
ificev in the State, and a man who
is recognised Auitralia-wide as a great
authority on the treatment of the disease.
The member for Beverley said that he had
interjected some wreeks prior to this de-
hate in 1946, that there was no greater
danger of becoming- infected at Wooroloo
than there. wvas tit any other type of hos-
pital in the State; but he changed his opin-
ion after talking to Dr. Henzell on the mat-
ter. Evidently Dr. Henzell's opinion at that
time was definitely in favour of excluding
girls tinder 18 years, of age from training
as T.B. nurses, and I would be very sur-
prised if the Mlinister has changed the
opinion as expressed by him at that time
because of anyv views that he may- have

obtained from Dr. Henzell. Men such as
Dr. Heinzell are professional menand there
is, no question of expediency about them;
a chiange from one side of the House to the
other, or even a change of Ministerial offices,
affecting their opinion as to providing foi
nursing the sick. At that time, the mem.
her for Beverley, by interjection said-

And Dr. Henzell says so, too.

lDr. Henzell would have the same opinior
DO'W as he had then, and that opinion it
definitely in accord with that of members
wvho have discussed the matter with him
He approved of excluding girls of 21 yeari
of age fronm going into hospitals that spe
cinlised in T.B.

The Attorney General: No report by Dr
Heuzell was read.

Mr. STYANTS: No, not to my know
ledge. It did not appear in "Hansard.'
The late Hon. W. D. Johnson went on t(
say-

I subscribe definitely to the principle tha
no girl shall come into contact with patient
suffering fromn T.B. unless she is at least 2
years of age.

The member for North Perth'at that time
who is now the Minister in charge of ti
measure said-

I move an amiendment, ''That the follotvinj
proviso be addled:-'Provided that no traine
shall be accepted for training in a hospits
specialising tin T.B. until she shall have al
tamned the age of 21 years.' 2

That was the definite opinion of the memu
her for North Perth in 1946. It might b,
interesting if he would let us know on wha
authority he has changed his opinion b
such an extent that he would introduce
measure of this kind to impose a condiffoi
,as to the age of a nurse to which he wa
so opposed in 1946; only a matter of tw
years ago. f reallise the responsibility o:
the Minister and also that he is now on tha
opposite side of the House. I fnrther real
ise that there is great difficulty in obtain
lug nurses not only for Wooroiloo but als
for the nursing of patients in other type
of hospitals throughout the State. But, hav
ing held such strong viewvs in 1946 as t
have moved an amendment for a provis
that a girl should not be engaged for TEF
training until reaching the age of 21 years
be must have had some very convincrnj
opinion to cause him to make such a volt
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Lace. The Bill passed through this House
with that proviso, although there seemed
to have been some difference of opinion as
to the meaning of the clause. However, it
left here to go to another place with the
proviso-That 110 persons, either male or
female, shall be engaged in. training for
T.B. nursing until they have attained the
age of 21 years. When the Bill went to
another place, Hon. E. H. Gray, who was
then flonorary Minister ii' the Council and
in charge of the Bill, said, when introduc-
ing it--

IN'o trainee shall be accepted for training
ait the Woorolco Sanatorium or at any other
hospital that may be opened to deal specially
with T.B. unless she has turned 21 years of
age. The age provision is strongly itecom-
nieiided by the Commissioner of Public Health
and by Dr. Henzell, who is in charge at Wooro-
loa. They consider that persons under that
age are not sufficiently mature to work in a
hospital where, unless the employee takes nll-
vantage of all available precautions, there Is
a certain amount of risk of contrac-ting the
disease,

That is a statement by a Minister Of the
Crown. The then Commissioner of Public
Health-I am not sure whether it was the
same olbever as now hols that position-

lon. A. Hf. Panton: What year was it?!

M1r, STYANTS: In 1946. I

lion. A. It. Ponton: Yes, it was the same.

Mr. STYANTS: The Commissioner of
Public Hlath, and 1)r. Henzell were de-
finiti-ly in favour of the previous Bill which
exeluded girls from commencing training
fur T.B. work until they had reachied the
n.-c of 21 years. The Minister went on to

Thoyr craiiered that persons under that age
nro no? sufficieutlyv mature to work in a hospital
wthere, unless th 111~e elytiltkes adVantage9
ofi all naailale preen ution,: there iq a certain
ainnuuat of risk of contracting time disease.

Unrfortunately, statistics will show that
there is a certain amnount of risk to those
who are nursing T.B. patients. lRon. E. H.
Cl ruy wvent on to say-

Thme Bill has the heamrty support of the
Nurses' Registration Board whirl, controls the
training, examination andl registration of
nlurSes iii Western Australia. This board has
nine members, comprising the Commissioner of
1Public Ilealth as chairman; the Inspector
General for the insane; two medical practi-
tioners,' one of whom must be an obstetrician,
Domjinated by the British Medical Association;

two senior registered nurses, each of whom
must he on the staff of a nursing training
school and one of whom shall be trained and
experienced in midwifery and infant welfare
nursing; and three nurses, one representative
of and nominated by general trained nurses,
one by mental nurses, and one by midwifery
nurses.

When members gave their approval to that
Bill it showed a fair cross section of the
opinion of the medical and nursing profes-
sion in this State. I do not know what
their opinion today would be in regard to
this proposal. If we consider the 1946
opinion of the members of those professions
then we should prohibit the employment of
girls under 21 years of age in hospitals
specialisinig in T.B. That considered opinion
would be the same today because medical
science has not progressed to such an extent
as to warrant this change. Hon. E. H.
Gray went on to say that the percentage of
those contracting the disease in Wooroloo.
Sanatorium was 1.3 per centi. per annum.
He also said that the Commissioner of
Public Health and Dr. Henzell considered
that in addition to its ensuring an adequate
supply of nurses trained in tuberculosis, it
would greatly reduce the percentage inci-
denee of the disease,

yet the M1inister has, brought forward a
proposal which is a direct contradiction of
his expressed opinion in 1946 and is asking
mnembers of this House to somersault in
their opinions as he himself has evidently
done. I have no intention of doing -that.
I believe that what we did in 1946 was
righlt, and that what the Minister proposes
to do for expediency's sake is definitely
wrong. We have a medical authority in an-
other place and, while lie was not particu-
larly favourable to the creation of what
lie termned a dead-end occupation in that
those nurses for the remainder of their
lives, if they continued nursing, -would be
taking care of only TBR. cases, he mnade cer-
Main recommendations. As to thle proviso
to prohibit girls entering for training under
21, he recommended that there should be
created a senior training school. I take it
that would he a senior training school not
only, for T.B. nurses but also for all trainees
for general nursing who were in their third
year. It had been the practice to> send
girls to Wooroloo immediately they became
trainees in their first year, and in many
cases they would be there for 14 months

2214
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nursing T.H. cases before they got any
general training. Dr. Hislop said-

We could then send nurses in their last year
for short periods of time to Wooroloo to Mnl
the staff there.

Another advantage would be that nurses
would not be sent to Wooroloo until they
had built up an immunity to T.B. I em-
phasise the reference to ''nurses in their
last year.'' Thus Dr. Hislop considered
that in their last year they could be sent
for short periods to Wooroloo and that by
that time they would have built up an
immunity to the disease. Dr. Hislop then
went on to deal with the means of dis-
covering those who were more or less im-
mune and the x-ray examination that
should take place.

Apart from that, however, it was the
opinion of members of this House that a
girl, after she had received three years',
training in medical nursing, would have a
greater awareness of the danger of con-
tracting the disease than would one who
was a mere novice of 18 and lacking in any
medical or nursing experience whatever.
She would have a greater knowledge of the
precautions to be taken and the measures
essential for her own protection. Most of
us have visited Wooroloo and appreciate
the awful tragedy for those people wvho
contract the disease. I do not propose to
be one to vote for sending girls of IS to
Wooroloo when the greatest authority we
have on these matters stated in 1946 that
it is not desirable that nurses should be
sent there unless they were 21 years of
age. Hon. A. Thomson, speaking in an-
other place, said-

Apparently it has been, proved by experience
that no girl should become a trainee in A lios.
pita! specialising in T.B. cases until she is
21 years of age.

Evidently he had given the matter some
consideration. Of all the members who
spoke in this House and in another place,
not one disagreed with the age restriction
in the Bill and the measure was passed in
another place without amendment.

Without wishing to be offensive or acri-
monious, I believe that the Minister has
not really altered his opinion but that he
has put up this proposal as a matter of
expediency. His department is hard pressed
to find nurses, and he knows that he would
have a much wider scope if he could take
girls from the age of 18 onwards than he

has when the age is restricted to those
who have turned 21.

The Minister for Health: I am acting en-
tirely on professional advice.

31r. STYANTS: Then it would be in-
teresting to know wvhere the 'Minister got
the professional advice in view of the as-
surance given by the member for Severity
that bie had had a conversation with Dr.
Hensel and that he approved of the 1940
measure. There is also the statement of the
then Honorary Minister in another place
who introduced the Bill there. I do not
think the Minister for Health can expect
us to adopt such diametrically opposite
views. The provision in the Bill of 194C
was accepted by members as being desir.
able, and the fact of these women creating
an immunity for themselves should be the
guiding factor in making our decision to.
day.

I hope that members, instead of agree.
ing to the proposal to delete the wvord
''twenty-one'' and insert ''eighteen'' wit
take a humane view and will not be in.
flnenced by expediency. It would come w~
a complete surprise to me if members sup
ported that provision, especially in viev
of the opinion of experts and the decisior
of members on the self-same question ix
1946. To the other portion of the Bil
I offer no objection. As regards the pro
lposal to appoint mothercraft nurses, then
is an acute shortage of maternity nurses
just as there is a shortage of general am(
mental nurses. There seems to be a genera
shortage all round, and until such time a
those who entered after the war completi
their training periods, there will be
shortage.

I ask members to retain the safeguar
for young girls. I am afraid that many o
them would volunteer for this class o.
work without having any knowledge o:
what it entails or any idea of the dange
to which they would be exposing them
selves. *Only after they had contracted th,
dread disease would theyv realise what
tragic mistake they had made in acceptingl
such positions anid the tragic mistake, a,
the member for Beverley eharacterised it
made by the Minister in proposing thi
alteration after having himself moved th'
amendment in 1946 to prohibit the employ
nient of male or fernale nurses under th
age of 21 in hospitals specialising in TY
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'The member for Kanowna, who was Min-
ister for Health at the time, assured the
House that he had issued instructions that
no person should be employed in nursing

.B. patients at 'Woorolco unless he or
she had reached the age of 21. In Commit-
tee I shall not repeat my contentions, but
will ask members to refuse to accept the
proposal to make the age 18 instead of 21
years.

THE MINISTER rOR HEALTH (Hon.
A. V RI. Abbott-North Perth-in reply)
15.10] : There does not seem to have been
any objection to the creation of a class of
nurse to be known as mothereraft nurse and
I therefore do not intend to discuss that
phase at all, but considerable objection has
breen voivel lby t lie member for Leeden ille
and the membher for Kalgoorlie to the altera-
tion ot the age at which nurses mnay' be en-
gag(ll in hospital,, where '[.B. cases mostly
itre treated. Members are correct in stating,
that in 19)46 1 opposed the employment of
imirsi-N in such hospital,, unless they were 21
years of age. I did that as a private meni-
he-r and on the best advie available to me
ait the time, and it must be admitted that the
then Minister for Health could give no facts
that warranted action otherw ise. Since then
it lot of' organisation has taken place
throughout A ustralia in the nursing of
tuberculosis patients and, as, members arc
"Ware, this matter is now being sponsored
linancially by the Commonwealth, which is
also to assis t materially in an investigation
of antI res-earch into the disease.

Western Australia is fortunate in having
inmc vxpert in that disease who is recognised
ror his ability throughout Australia-I refer
lo the Director of Tuberculosis, Dr. H'enzel
-and] also a mran of the ability of the Com-

is-sioner of Public Health. I shall not at
the mnoment enter into the argument raised,
is, in view of what members have said, I
propose to obtain more detailed informiation
I an T now have. In a report which was
submitted to mae not long ago, the Director
.)f Tubercuilosis and the Commissioner of
Public Health stated they were s atisfied
bat, provided the protective measures,
vhich were being carried out in the hospitals
vere applied, the risk of a girl nursing at
lWooroloo contracting tuberculosis was no
rreater while she was tinder the age of 21
han it was on her attaining that age. On
he other hand, girls training in general

hospitals actually nursed cases of tubercu-
losis in the wards without any safeguards,
so that, in effect, the object of Parliament
in introducing this amendmuent-the amend-
ment referred to by the member for Kal-
goorli 'e-coulci only he attained by limiting
the reruitment of general nurses for any
hospitals to girls who had attained the age
of 21 years.

I agree with the memnber for Kialgoorlie that
I did give consideration to the matter before
agoreeing to introduce this amending Bill. I
only introduced it after I wa~s convinced,
on the advice that I had had, that the risk
was tno greater to a girl at the Woorolno
hospital than it was in general hospitals,
such as the Royal Perth Hospital. It is
generally conceded that nurses are carrying
on a vocation which people consider to be a
veryv noblv one, and that they take risk,;
which the ordinary individual does not.
Theiy take risks not only of contracting
tuberculosis, but also other infectious dis-
eases equally dangerous and objectionable.

Mr. Styants: But not so lasting as tuber-
eiilosis, which is a lifelong disease.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTHf Not.
necessarily. They do recover from it.

Mr. Styantq: Mostly they do not.

The MIXSISTER FOR HEALTH: Most
giJrls recover from tuberculosis if they arc
careful.

1tv. Styants: 'No.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
if the infection is discovered at an early
.stage and they are given proper attention
and rest. Hlowever, I rio not propose to go
frilly into that question now. I shall not
take the Bill into Committee today but,
when we are in Committee, I shall quote the
authorities who convinced me that this
ehane was warranted.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL--WHEAT POOL ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 3rd November.

MR, PERKINS (York) [5.151: The mem-
her for Irwin-Moore has certain detailed
information with respect to the Bill and I
shall leave it to him to give that informa-
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tion to the House. During the week-end,
I had some discussion with one of the
trustees of the pool, Air. Russell of Bil-
1)5Cm, in regard to the Bill. I have not the
slightest doubt that the measure is fully
warranted. I can understand the member
for North-East Fremnantle taking umbrage
at the lack of information supplied by the
Minister when introducing the Bill. Un-
fortunately, it was not given and therefore
thle member for North-East Fremantle is
ilnite entitled to askc for it. It can be given,
however, and I think it should allay his
fears. I understand from Mr. Russell that
the purpose of the trustees in asking for
the Bill to be introduced and passed is to
enable them to safeguard the fund.

Certain investments have been made by
the trustees, who are empowered by the
parent Act to invest in wheat-handling
agencies and undertakings of that nature,
or pertaining to their particular line of
business. Butt sLuch investments are some-
what limited. The trustees have invested
in laud, on which it is intended at a later
dlate, T understand, to build offices, pre-
surnably for their own use. The trustees
have also invested portion of the fund in
Giovernmnent bonds. Investments available
to trustees at the present time produce a
comparatively low rate of interest and I
understand that it is a common Practice for
trustes, charged with the responsibility 04
investing funds of a somewhat similar
nature, to purchase approved shares. The
l'urpiwe of this measure, I believe, is tq
enable the trustees of the Wheat Pool1 to
invest in shares.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: With what ultimate
endl in view?

Mr. PERKINS: Increasing the fund.
lion. J. T, Tonkin: For whose benefit?

Mr. PERKINN: For the benefit of the
wrhentgruiag industry. The trustees' pur-
lpose in investing in shares is to augment
the income and so build up a larger fund.
The inability of the trustees to invest in
share- in the past has no doubt resulted in
the f und being of smaller dimensions at pre-
sent than otherwise it would have been. In-
vestnient in perfectly sound shares wiU re-
sult in a higher return. Such shares are also
readily convertible into cash should the
money be required. It is an easy matter to
s.ell that type of share on the stoek ex-

change. Dealing now with the purpose of
the fund: about which the member for
North-East Fremantle seems to be somewhat
concerned: I -would say, speaking as a wheat-
garower Who has contributed to it, that I
would he much better pleased if the
fund were £300,000 than if it were
Z150,000, not tbat I expect ever to
receive from it any cash benefit. It would
be impossible to distribute the money in
cash to individual growers, nor do I con-
sider that to ben necessary or desirable. Most
of the wheatgrowers. whose wheat coatri-
buted to the building up of the fund did
not notice these contr-ibutions when allotted.
The fund has served a very, useful purpose.

Hlon. J. T. Tonkin: Suppose the fund
rose; to £C500,000, would You go on to make
it up to £1,000,000?

Mr. PERKINS: That Could not possibly
do any harm.

ion. Jf. ST. Tonkin- What is thec ultimate
destination of it?

Mr. PERKINS: It could be uscd for
i a n y plinposes, such as re'seachl into the
agirl indutry. The fund is a most

useful one, no mnatter how large it may,
le. It will help to solve somec of the prob-
lemsz facing the wheatgrowing industry fronm
timne to time. Let us take our minds hark
to the establishment of co-operative bulk-
handling in this State. Had it not been
for this fund, -ve would not have the
co-operative bulk-handling systemn that we
have today. I ran say that qnue definitely.
Had thle fund beeni responsible for nothing
else, that would have been a wonderful con-
tribution both in the interests of' the wheat-
growers and the general economy of "West-
ern Australia. 'Members N61. recall the vio-
lent opposition that was raised to the estab-
lisliment of bulk-handling in this State. The
scheme was opposed by vested interests,
both by those handling the wheat and those
marketing it.

Mr. Fox: I did not opipose it.

Mr. PERKINS: I venture to say that
it would be very difficult now to get the
wheat lurapers to return to the old hul-
looking days of handling wheat.

Mr. Fox: My contention was that bulk-
handling should not be introduced Without
making adequate provision for the workers
displaced by it.
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Mr. PERKINS; The same objection was
taken to the introduction of bulk-handling
a., was taken to the adoption of other
mechanical methods, bitt eventually the
workers displaced found profitable avenues
for their labour. The five sidings on the
Wyalkatchen line which were originally
equipped were so equipped by money made
available from this fund. A big risk was
taken at the time, ats it was possible that
that exlperimeflt might not have been a
success and therefore the money might have
been lost.

Even had the money been lost, that wvould
not have been of great moment, as it would
not have effected any individual person.
The money was provided from a fund which
was specifically established to enable such
experiments to be carnied out. No mem-
ber of this House can say at this moment
what other problems the ivheatgrowing in-
dustry may come up against in the future.
It is our duty, as representatives of the
people, to help safeguard the fund for the
future to enable the wheatgrowers to help
themselves if the occasion arises. I can think
oif dozens of other difficulties with which the
industry could be faced. An instance I can
quote where the co-operative movement has
been able to help itself is in regard to
shipping freights.

Members may recall that a few years ago
an argument developed about the freight
rate charged by the international shipping
interests for the carriage of wool oversea.
The growers' interests were pressing
strongly for a reduction of 10 per cent.-
I think that was the figure--in the shipping
rate. The oversea shipping interests raised
tremendous opposition to the suggestion. As
a result of action by the co-operative organi-
satin of this State-largely through the
ships which Westralian Farmers, Ltd., had
on time charter, and which were chiefly used
for the shipping of refrigerated cargo-and
by the co-operation of the growers them-
selves, it was possible to ship a certain
amount of wool each year to London at the
reduced rate.

ion. A. H. Panton: I thought this (dealt
"vith wheat, not wool.

Ifr. PERKINS: Because of that com-
paratively small amount of wool shipped at
the reduced rate, the international shipping
combine was forced to comne into line and
drop1 the wool freights byv 10 per vent.

That shows what can be done if there is the
nucleus of an organisation to act as the
spearhead. I suggest that some time in the
future a situation such as that could arise
in regard to the wheat industry. It would
be possible, by the terms under which the
trustees hold the nioney, to use that money
in any direction which would result in the
interests of the wheatgrowers being served.
It is difficult at this stage to be specific as
to what the problems may be, but members
should he able to visualise a situation where
problems affecting the wheat industry could
arise, and where a great deal of risk would
be taken if private funds were used to make
experiments, but where a fund such as this
could be used so that great benefits would
accrue to the industry. If an experiment
might involve the loss of a large sunm, it
could only be undertaken with money that
did not belong to anyone in particular.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Is there any trust
deed in existence?

Mr. PERKINS: The matter is covered
by the original enabling Act, and the various
resolutions and controls existing under the
method by which the trustees are appointed.

Ron. J. T. Tonkin: You do not know
whether there is a trust deed in existence,
or not.

Mr. PERKINS: I am afraid the member
for NorthAEast Fremantle does not properly
appreciate the situation.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Never mind about
appreciating the situation! I do not know
whether there is a trust deed; do you?

Mr. PERKINS: The trustees, by the way
they are appointed, are under the direct
control of the prowers in that the whole
State is divided into 20 zones which elect
the representatives of the growvers, council.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: We have that in front
of us in the circular we received today.

Mr. PERKINS; The growers' council, in
turn, elects the four trustees, one of whom
retires each year. That means to say that
over a period of four years, the four of them
retire. The position which the membeir for
North-East Fremantle is getting at, is
covered by reason of the fact that if the
trustees take any action with which the
growers disagree, the growers can, through
their representatives, entirely replace the
panel of trustees.

Ion. J. T. Tonkin: That is not the point
at all.
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Mr. PERKINS: I think that is the
gr-eatest safeguard. The essential point I
am trying to make is that the fund should
be kept intact if we can possibly manage
to do so. We should give the trustees the
opportunity not only to maintain it at its
present level, link by judicious investment, to
increase it so that it may be of even greater
benefit in the future than it has been in the
past. From my point of view, the larger
we can make the fund the better, in that
it will give the trustees added strength when
taking any action along the lines I have
indicated.

I have no doubt that the trustees are well
justified in the request they have nmad~e for
solme slight extension of their powers. Per-
sonally, I have the greatest confidence in the
present trustees and, because of the mnethod.
b ,y which they are appointed, I think it most
unlikely that any individuals with wild-eat
ideas would ever get themselves elected as
trustees of the Co-operative Wheat Pool.
That being so, this House has every reason
to take notice of the request made by the
trustees. I know the member for Irwin-
M1oore has other detailed information whichl

lie can give, so 1 do not think it is neces-
sary for mec to say anything further at this
juncture.

MR. ACKLAND (Irwin-,moore)[53]
I support this amending Bill. 'While listen-
ing to the member for North-East Fre-
mantle last week, I was amazed at some of
the statenients he made. Quite obviously
lie hadl been misinformed. I realise, with
other members, that the lion, member pre-
pares his speeches with the greatest care,
and that hie does try to get right behind
most of the Bills that come before us. Onl
this occasion, however, I can assure the
House he has been badly informed indeed,
and I recomniend him 'to change his source
of inforniation from within the co-operative
movement itself because, on other occasions
during the life of this Parliament, he has
given us inforniation not altogether correct.
i believe that iii most of these cases-in
fact all of them-he has spoken in the be-
lief that his information was in accordance
with fact.

Honl. J. B- Sleeman: You were a long
wax' out in the matter of wheat stabilisa-
tion, too.

'Mr. ACKLAND: The member for North-
East Fremantle has asked the House to re-

ject the Bill, and he gave two main reasons
for so doing. One was the scarcity of in-
formation supplied-I hope before sitting
down that I will be able to give that in-
formation to members-and the other-

Mr. Marshall: Why did not the Minister
give it?

Mr. ACKLAND: -was that he considered
it to be quite wrong to grant these extended
powers without first determining the ulti-
mate destination of the fund. I have
noticed that there has been some opposition
to every co-operative movement or Act that
has come before the House during this ses-
sion. One would naturally expect one or
two of the myore conservative members of
another place to have adopted such an atti-
tude because, if co-operation does anything,
it restricts the profits and the activities of
those who are in business purely and simply
for the purpose of making big profits. But
we find that co-operative movements are
attacked from both the front and the rear,
and that the ultra-socialists-those who
would socialise all industry including
primary l v rodilction-afld those who are
very niearly related to the Communist Party
itself are possibly even more bitterly
opposed to self-help methods through co-
operation.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Who are they?

Hon. A. R. 04. Hawke: The school teach-
ers, according to the member for Irwin-
Moore.

Mr. Fox: You will antagonise the front
benchers, if you are not careful.

11r. ACKLAND: Before dealing with the
two main objections of the lion, memaber who
raised several bogies. I should like to in-
form the House as to the general set-up of
the Co-operative Wheat Pool of Western
Australia. First of all, it began soon after
the end of World War 1, and by the i922-23
season it hadl become an established fact.
Its aims were these-to niarket the major
piortion of the Western Australian crop; to
reduce handling and marketing costs; to
avoid competition between the merchants
selling the wheat; to lengthen the marketing
period; to avoid excessive quantities of
'Western Australian wheat being marketed
oversea at any one time; to return to the
growers-the owners of the wheat-the futll
average price for all wheat sold during the
season, less only the costs of marketing and
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handling. No provision was made for a
1)rofit basis in the handling of this com-
modity.

The pool method, as I have said, is cab-
dIueted on a non-profit basis and the net
proceeds are divided amongst the pool menm-
bers. Other methods allow for profit to
either an individual, firm or company. The
p'ool is constituted with four trustees who
are elected by the growers' council for a
tour-year period and one of the trustees
retires each year. At the moment the trus-
tees of the pool are Mr. .J. S. Teasdale,
('.B.E., who acts as chairman; Mr. C. W.
Hlarper, the Hon. T. H1. Bath, C.BE. and
Mr. W. J1. Russell. They are the men who
liv inference the member for North-East.
1'remantle suggested had been indulging in
some negotiation which made it necessary
for this House to bring down legislation to
brving their acts within the law.

These men handle all the pool matters,
administer and act as trustees for the pool
reserve fund and report fully to the
growers' council on all work undertaken,
,and receive advice on all matters apper-
tamning to their duties. They do not net
inidependently hut only after having received
advice and instruction from the 20 growers
who represent their various districts. The
grcowers council consists of 20 rower rep-
resentatives from 20 separate districts into
which the whole of the wheatbelt has been
divided. Each dis~trict, as nearly as possible,
contains an equal number of pool members
and each district elects one councillor. These
c.ouncillor, elect the trustees of the pool, fix
their remuneration and act as a sort of
liaison between the pool members am(] the
trustees. They supply information to the
trustees as to the desires of members
throughout the country generally. These
20) gentlemen are elected every two years
and half of them stand for re-election every
12 months, and in this way the personnel
is altered if necessry.

lIon. 3. T1. Tonkin: When was the last
election?

Mr. ACIKLAN1): Nominaitionsli for ele-
tions are called regularly every 12 months.
T cannot tell the bon. member Just when
the last election was held bu~t I can remnem-
her voting for ;a growers' representative
wii bin the last few Years.

Hon. J. TP. Tonkin: Are you not a meni-
her?

Mr. ACKLAND: Yes.

Hon. J1. TP. Tonkin: When were you last
ic-elected ?

Mr. ACKLAND: I misunderstoodtk
hon. member. I am not it member of the
growers' council and I have never been a
member at any stage. I might mention that
these members of the growers' council re-
eeivo no salary whatever but are merely
paid out-of-pocket expenses which enabl
them to attend to the pool business. They
must be pool members for the season ii.
which they are elected and for at least one
other year. So the franchise is wide open
for wheatgrowers in Western Australia and
they all have an equal right and opportun-
ity to be elected to that body.

IThe Minister for Lands: I understand
that 10 councillors retire each year.

Mr. ACKLAND: Yes, 10 of them retire
each year which ensures that the personnel
could constantly change if it was the desire
of the growers that they should do so. Rowl-
ever, if we find that the growers are satis-
fled with the members of the council and
that the council members are satisfied with
the trustees, it is a sure indication that each
of these bodies is giving general satisfaction
to those whom they represent. The meni-
her for North-East Fremiantle said that
there barI been no meeting during the war
years.

Hon. .1. TP. Tonkin: T was in error in
making that statement. I meant that there
had been no election.

Mr. ACKLAND: There may have been
no election but regular meetings are held
twice in each year and very often three
times per year. During the last 20 mouths
there have been five meetings of the grow-
em', council and, as its members are the
pl~el who give instructions to the trnstees
and are elected on the basis I have out-
lined. it stand(s to reason that the trustees
ust be giving effect to the wishes of tha'

grrowers throughout the country. Every 12
months there is a general meeting and at
that mneeting a report is presented and every
pool participant throughout the State re-
ceives a copy. I believe also that copies
of the report have been made available to
every member of this House So that each
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one van study the position and see that
there is no uilterior motive or object behind
the introduction of this measure.

This voluntary wheat pool has been op-
crating for the last 17 years and the trustees
have c.alculated a total of £V0,9J00 as being
the result of the small fraction of one-
eighth of a penny or less per bushel of
wheat. In all, the trustees have marketed
for the growers of Western Australia
187,407,249 bushels of whteat, and the
capital trust fund, represents one-eleventh
of a penny for every bushel of

-wheat handled. This fraction has been
freely and gladly contributed by the grow-
ers to build up this large sum of money. It
is remarkable that the growers who pooled
their wheat in all the years between the
two wars received an average return of
:s. 6Ad. per bushel and on the same basis
the average price received by those -who
sold their wheat through independent wheat
merchants was 3s. 3.05d. per bushel to the
growers on a 4d. freight siding basis. So
we see that those who pooled their wheat
received 3.35d. per bushel, or 81/ per cent.,
more than those who patronised the wheat
merchants in Western Australia. That re-
turned to the growers a sum of £2,615,893
more than they would have received had
the pool not been in operation. The exist-
ence of this body has been of distinct ad-
vantage to Western Australia as a whole.

The member for -York has already in-
formed the House that this body found a
great deal of money which made it possible
for Co-Operative Bulk Handling Limited
to build the first country bins, and they
alone saved the growers of Western Aus-
tralia. £1,250,000 last year in hags. The
pool1 has rendered a very great service and
made available to ('o-Operative Hulk
Handling Limited a sum of £E90,000 by way
of capital expenditure to allow that organi-
sation to operate. Under instructions from
the growers' council, the trustees waived
their security and permitted Co-Ope-rative
Bulk Handling Limited to borrow a sum of
approximately £40,000 so that its instal-
lation eould he raplidly expanded. They
accepted a second mortgage to allow that
to be dlone and I amn glad to be able to
inform the House that every penny of that
money, plus interest, has been returned.

During- the war years this body carried
out several functions for the Australian

Wheat Board. It was the sole broker for
the sale of wheat in Western Australia, one
of the members of the paying agents, and
it also acted as shipping agent for the
Wheat Board as well. During the war
years the out-turns at the various ports in
Europe as well as in Great Britain were so
unsatisfactory tlint all who handled wheat
were losing so much money that the pool
formned an out-turn company -which acted
in co-operation with two other similar
bodies which are operating in the Eastern
States. The operations were so successful
in getting a very much larger out-turn per-
centage of wheat that it acted as an in-
ducement and an incentive, and a compul-
sion for that matter, to those private com-
panies handling wheat to bring about a
better percentage of out-turns of wheat
handled. They set such a high standard
that no longer was the excuse that the
wheat was lost in transit accepted and so
the community at large, whether poolers or
not, received benefit from the operations of
that company. Funds have been, made avail-
able from time to time for research work
and the trust has helped provide funds for
the Institute of Agriculture at the Univer-
sity of 'Western Australia.

Mr. Reynolds: To what extentl

Mr. ACKLMAND: I have not the figures.
with me, but it has been considerable and
I am quite prepared to have the figures
made available to the hon. member if he
so desires. The trust has also found money
necessary to make an inquiry into the cost
of wheat production, and I am firmly of
opinion that the evidence submitted by Mr.
W, J. Russell and 'Miss Rowley of the Uni-
versity of Western Australia was so com-
plete that it played a big part in persuad-
ing the committee set up by the Common-
wealth Government to increase the price of
home eonsuinptioii wheat to the extent that
it did. From reading the evidence I say
that it was the only factual information
really put before the committee inquiring
into the matter, and these two people went
to a great deal of trouble in arriving at
their devisions. The trustees have helped in
other wvay,, too.

I have before ine a letter from the
'Nalional1 Fitness Association, which war
written in 1946, and T notice from the letter-
head that the president of that organisa-
tion was one M.%r. J. Tonkin. They made a
rift to that oroanisAtion of an amenity
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valued at £400, which was to be for the
benefit of country children at Point Peron.
They assisted in providing funds to help
wheatbelt children to enjoy holidays away
from their homes. I have enlarged upon
the activities of this organisation and, if I
have not been sufficiently clear to members
on various points, they wil have an oppor-
tunity of perusing last yeats report of the
trustees. I mentioned earlier that the sum of
£70,900 bad resulted from the fractions of
Id. below '4d. taken over all the years it
has operated. Today the funds of the
Wheat Pool are much more extensive, and
their expansion has been due to the business
ability of the growers' council and the
trustees of the 'Wheat Pool.

Today the fund stands at over £140,000-
the report before members is that for the
rear ended the 31st July, 1948 -and that
result has been achieved by good manage-
ment on the part of people in respect of
whom, it has been suggested, it is necessary
to amend the legislation to validate some-
thing done outside the provisions of the Act.
I consider I have refuted the statement that
-was made--it has certainly been admitted,
too- that this body did not meet during
the war period. There has also been a sug-
gestion that the funds of the organisation
have not been spent in accordance with the
spirit or even in conformity with the letter
tot the Wheat Pool Act. I have before sue
a ceortificate from King, Lissiman and Co.,
chartered accountants, of Perth, dealing
with the whole of the investments right up1
to yesterday's date. I think the House
should know of what those investments con-

ist. First of all, there is £C116,000 invested
iii Conynonweaith bonds. Then there are
,.hares hield in the following companies-

£
-Nicholls Pty. Ltd. - . 4,75 4
Australian Outturns l'ty. Ltd. 666

That i., the concern I mentioned earlier
that hadI set such a high standard in main-
laining out-turns at ports in Great Britain
and Europe.

Berry B~hrclllyv & Co. Pty. Ltd. 2,500
The Australiani Producers' Whole-

sale Co-operative Federation
Pt.Ltd. -- . .. 160

Debentures-VCo-upcrative Bulk
H1andling Limited . - 5,311

Those were debentures purchased from neces-
,.itofls farmers for small sums of money and
from the catates of deceased farmers. 'Next

there is the item that was referred to by the
member for North-East Fremnantle, The
other investment certified to by King, Lissi-
man an~d Co. is-

Land (vacant) situated in King-
street, Perth, ait rear of His
Majesty'Is Theatre 10,750

I am informed that the only item of expendi-
ture mentioned in that list, which is not statu-
torily within the present provisions of the
Wheat Pool Act, is the amount of £110,000,
which was invested in Commonwealth war
bonds. The Act distinctly says that the pur-
chases made must he such as are in the in-
terests of the wheatgrowers. At present, so
small are the opportunities of spending
mioney for the benefit of those people tat
the trustees are temporarily holding the
bonds until they are able to do something
else with the money. The expenditure of
£10,750 on land was with the idea of erect-
ing office accommodation for the organisa-
tion. The co-operative movement has ex-
pnnded so quickly that the staff is crowded
out of the present buildings, which this see-
tion of the co-operative movement rented
from another co-operative enterprise. In
consequence, those concerned have asked for
additional office accommodation and the
opportunity was taken to purchase the
vacant block in King-street when it becamue
available. The necessary building will he
erected there just AS soon as conditions,
make it possible for permits to be issued for
the work to be proceeded with.

Members have asked why the amending
legislation should be brought down. Uinder
the present set-up, the opportunities for the
investment of trust funds are limited. The
time will come when we shall again he able
to enter into projects that will be of benefit
to the growers, similar to that embarked
upon when we assisted in co-operative hulk-
handling. In the circumstances, the trustees
have asked that the Act be liberalised to en-
able them to take up shares when they can
be purchased for the benefit of the wheat-
grow ing industry. That is the reason the
liberalisation is desired. I should like to
read portion of a statement that I have
before me-

This fund has already proved of great value'
to whcatgrowers. One istance of this was when
experimental work was done in the early stages
of bulk handling in this State, and when Co-
operative Bulk Handling was formned. noe
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reserve fund was used to the full at that time,
and wheatgrowers. in Western. Australia are
reaping the benefit today.

The trustees, however, feel they may be re-
stricted in their choice of investments, and
wish to obtain a better balance, It is becoming
more and mnure the policy of those with money
entrusted to themt to find an outlet in such
securities as safe industrial shares, but under
the Wheat Pool Act, as it stands, the trustees
vannot invest the reserve funds in such
seurities.

Some superannuation trust funds and life in-
sulralee* companies, whirlh are partivularly cn-
servative, invest their funds in the shares of
reputable companies. The trustees wish to take
advantage of any good, suitable investment,
whether it be shares, bonds, debentures, real
estate or aay otlher investment which the
trustees may think beneficial for the wheat-
growers of Western Australia.

It is not only the trustees who have that in
mind. They are controlled by 20 elected
representatives of the rowers throughout
the whole State. Those are the people who
decide how these funds shall be invested.
The trustees can act only under instructions
from that body. To continue the state-
met-

-In regard to that part of the amendmnent
dealing writh real estate, the trustees already
have the necessary power in the Wheat Pool
Act. The present amendment merely states
this in unambiguous language.

That is what is behind the introduction of
this legislation. The inferences suggested
in this House were quite unjust. We hav-e
in Mr. John Teasdale a man, held in. high
repute not only in Western Australia but
throughout the Commonwealth. We have
Mr. C. W, Harper, a man who has been
connected with the business commnunity and
the wheatgrowing interests of Western Aus-
tralia for a great many years. His; character
hardly needs any boosting by me. Then
we have Hon. T. Bath.

Point of Order.

h~on. J. T. Tonkin: On a point of order,
I would not hare taken the course of in-
terrupting the hon. member's speech were
it not that I desire you, Mr. Speaker, to
have the opportunity (luring the tea sus-
pension to consider a point of Order I intend
to raise. I submit that the Minister's Bill
is out of order because the amendment emn-
bodied in it is reltngnant to the existing Act
and beyond the scope of that measure. The
Wheat Pool Act was passed for the setting
uip of trustees whose main purpose was to

constitute and manage wheat pools. The Act
gave the power to do all necessary things
incidental thereto. The measure was de-
liberately framed so that wvhere reference
was, made to additional powers, those powers
had to he related to the business of a wheat
Pool. POT example, Section 15, which the
Bill p~urports to amend, sets out the powers
and dutiei of the corporation. The Title
of the Act sets, out that its purpose is -

to constitute and incorporate the Trustees ot'
the Wheat Pool of W~estern. Australia; to regu-
late the appointinit of the Trustees; to define
their powers aind authorities; and for other
purposes incidental thereto.

The Mlinister's amiendment would permit the
trustees to purchase and run hotels and to
engage in the hotel business generally; it
would enable the trustees to purchase board-
inghbouses and run them as such; it would
empower the trustees to purchase, houses
and let themn as dwellings. The proof of
that is that the amendment in the Bill
reads-i

Section 15 of the principal Act is amended
bt addinig after the word ''do" in Subsection
(a), paragraph (e),'line ii, the words "andi
from time to time to invest any moneys forum-
ing part otf any such reserve funlds or the
nccumulations thiereof in atly investments or
securities which the trustees shall think fit or
in the purchase of real estate with power as
to real estate to sell, transfer, improve, manage,
develop, exchange, let, mortgage, or otherwise
d ispose of, dleal with, or turn to account the
sa.1Me.''

They can purchase, as I have pointed ouit,
hotels, board inghiouses, real estate of various
inds and engage in all sorts of business
completely foreign to that of a wheat pool
or incidental thereto.

The Minister for Lands:, They have that
power already.

Rion. J1. T. Tonk in: The Wheat Pool Act
(lid not contemplate that in the first place
because the powers are mentioned i11 the
Act, Section 15 (4), of which reads-

Thc Corporation may undertake and carry on
iiy business tranlsactions which may seenm to
the Trustees capable of being conveniently
carried on in conljunction with the objects of
the Corpo13ration1.

I submit that the amendment in providing
-such scope is something that is repugnant
to the Act and quite outside its scope.

The M1inister for Lands: You did not read
paragraph (d) of Subsection (5).

Sitting qusqprnded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.
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The M1inister for Lands: I do not see
how the member for 'North-East Fremantle
can prove to this House that this amending
clause is repugnant to the Act; because if
lie had read the other paragraphs dealing
'with the powers of the trustees-

lion. J. T. Tonkin: You read 0o).

The Minister for Lands: 1 am going to.
The hon. member read paragraphs (a) and
jb). I will continue from there. Para-
Zraph (c) reads-

To enter into all contracts whatsoever which
the trustees may deemn necessary or expedient
ill the exercising of the powers or performance
(of the duties by this Act conferred or imposed
ItjoD the corporation.

[Ion. J1. T. TIonkin : That is exactly what

The Minister for Lands: Paragraph (d)
r(ads-

To jparcase. tahe unl lease or otherwise
:it'qnirte and sell, dispose of, or otherwise deal
with nnl aund piersoril property of all 'kinds.

'Vhsat is clear enoughb. This amending Bill
,i-ts out to) clarify the position further. As
thne mnember for Irwin-Moore explained, the
tiish (of the trustees is so to clarify their
r'onirs that there can be absoilutely no mnis-
take. The wordling of the Bill is almost
thre s;ame as that int the AcE, with additions.
The meoasure provides that the trustee,.-
,hall. if they' think fit, invest moneys- -
i the, purchase of real estate with power as
ton real estate to sell, transfer, improve, manage,
devvelop, exchiange, let, mortgage, or otherwise
ilimpoat' of, deal with, or turnt to iecount, the
'aMe.

Though we shall bow to your ruling, Mr.
Speaker, I considler that the hon. member
has not made out a ease.

Mr. Speaker: I iltl refer members to
I'llansard" of October 1932, Voluame T, page
11171. On that pa~ge there is a quotation
rroin a letter from the Solicitor General
to the then Speaker, in which the following-
iiapers:

The validity of thle provisions of thle Bill is
not a matter for dletermination by Parliament
jis an institution; it may be a matter of
opinion in the minds of individual members
of Parliament when voting on the Bill; but any
decision us to the validity or otherwise of any
provision of a.n Act of Parliament is one for
determination by the proper judicial auth-
itrity .-

Mc. Sleeman raises a legal question concern-
ing which the Speaker of the H~ouse is not coin-

petent or authorised to give a decision, and in
rega1rd to which Parliament as a body is not
properly concerned.

That is a quotation from a previous letter
of the Solicitor General ouna closely related
subject. It may be argued that those words
do not affect the position hut I quote them
to show that the matter has been before
the House on a previous occasion. I have
prepared a ruling as follows:-

I have examined the p~rovisions~ of this Bill,
and as far as comnpliance with the Standing
Orders and Rules of the House are concerned,
the Bill is in order. It is perfectly in order
for tile operations of thle Wheat Pool to be
extended in whatever mannner this Parliament
deternes by Art of Parliament.

As to whether the Bill is repugnant tot tihe
lpCovigimhl of tine prinvipial Act is not the con-
cern of the Speaker to ulecirle. Should the Bill
become nn Act, the proper authority to deter-
'inline that point is thle judiciary. i therefore
rule that the Bill is in order and man proceedl.

IDebnfl rcsoinined.

Mr, ACKLXNI;-: Before the point Wd
order was raised J wa"s pointing out that,
whether intentionally or n1ot, a rr'llettion hail
been east oil the trustee,, who administer
this, Act by the suggestion that they had
done something outside the scope of the~
Act anti that the numending- legislation was
to legalise, that action. I hadl referred to
two of the trustees and was about to state
that in the person of Haon. T. U-. Bath, we
hare a mnan who is held in the highest es-
teem in commercial spheres. In addition.,
T doubt if there was ever at Cabinet MNin-
ister in this House who has been held in
higher repute by the growers and the people
of the State generally than is he. The
fourth trustee is Mr. AV. .1. Rulssell, a
farmer of Bilbarrin, who is the treasurer
of' the Farmiers' Union of Western Auvtra-
lia. The characters of' those four men do
not need anyv vindication by me or any-
body else.

Here we have an organisation that hasN
given 17 years of hnonourable and use!ful
service to a section of the people of West-
ern Australia. It has handled nearly
190,000,,000 bushels of wheat in this country
and has returned to its members nearly
£2,745,000 which is- more than would have
been returned had those people not had the
advantages of the pooling system. It has
done a great deal of excellent charitable
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work. It has assisted the children of wheat-
growers throughout the State by finding-
amenities for them at their camps, and by
s-o doing has assisted others who use the
camps. It has been of benefit to the people
generally. It has helped in research and
has found money for the Institute of Agri-
culture. W'e have been asked to make one
provision of tire Act a little less ambiguous.
I would like to repeat one clause of a state-
ment I read before the tea adjournment,
-N. followvs-

las regard to that p)art of the anienilnt
dealing with real estate, tile trusteves hare tineiecflstry power in the Whjeat Pool Act. Tbe
present amendment merely states this in uni-
aimbiguous language.

1 would like to answer the question of the
member for North-East Freman tle as to
what is to be the ultimate decision regard-
ing this fund. I am of the opinion that
the fund should grow to a very much
greater amount than at present. The bon.
member asked what would happen when it
reached the sum of £C500,000. The co-
operative compan-y in this State has done a
gr eat service to the people, but it is an.
infunt comnlared with co-operative bodies
in other parts of the world. Even in Queens-
land we have a co-operative concern which
i doing a great dleal more work then we
are and' has much more trust money to
play with; andi in Dlennmark and (Ireat Bri-
tain there are similar societies with funds
much inl excess of our own.

I am of the opinion that this sum, should
-rnw and grow so that it will be available
for any purpose furthering the industry
andlc the interests of those contributing to it.
We have nearly 14,000 men who have contri-

buted approximately £:40,000 to this fund,
which has been growing for 17 years. There
are some people who would like to see the
money distributed] to those who could re-
cive some of it today. I believe that the

amlounts thut would be received would vary
Crom C1 to a little over £40 per head.
The money could be better used for
le benefit of the people generally. I do
lot know of any single person who has had
tfraction of a penny deducted from his

rheatt retu'rns who wants it handed back
o him; but I1 do know people who have
aot contributed to the fund and who are
cry worried at its existence; because while

is there it is a mienace to those who would
ry to set up a socialistic State.

Hon. A. H. Panton: You are getting more
stupid as you grow older.

IMr. ACKLAND: I hope the measure -will
be passed and that the fund will grow to a
very much greater figure than it is at pre-
sent.

Mr. LESUIE: I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

Motion pitt and negatiyved.

HON. E. H. H. HAWL (tieraldtoa)
[7.43] : As one of those who has a fight
financ-ial interest in this Bill, having ontri-
buted a few bushels to the wheat pool, I
'waut to say that after having listened to the
member for North-East Fremantle and
knowing his calibre, I was somewhat eon-
verned. I thought there was going to be a
decent hand-out, but after hearing mem-
bers who have spoken with a view to ex-
plaining away somne of the cobwebs the
hon. ameinber so successfully wove the other
evening, I am beginning- to think that the
trustees are doing the right thing. There is
an old sayring that good wine needs no bush.
It has been said that one not acquainted
with the circumstances could not fail to
come to the conclusion that the trustees
were trying to put over something that was9
not quite, right, tho ugh I am not in agree-
ment with that view. The member for Irwin-
Moore has given a lot of details, hut neither
he nor the member for York referred to one
important factor. In these days, when
most of uis stand for a democratic way of
life, it should he realised that these 20 men
represent the various zones of the wheat-
belt and are, democratically elected, not on
a property qualification-

Hon. A. R?. G, Hawke: Not even on a
bushelage basis?

Hon. E. H. H. HIALL: No. Nothing'
more democratic could he imagined. I can
appreciate the position, having been permit-
ted to become a small coatrihutor, and
therefore a shareholder.

'Mr. Marshall: Where did you get the
wheat?

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: All of us who hare
contributed have an equal franchise, no
mnatter how smnall, or large our contribution
of wheat might be.

Mr. Hegney: Then you cannot have ten
votes if you have ten f arms
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lion. R H. H. HALL: No. Irrespective
of the number of bushels contributed to the
pool, each man has one vote only. Those
are the shareholders that these 20 men
represent, and therefore to try to create a
suspicion that they are putting something
over contributors to the pool-in view of
their loyalty and co-operation in building
up this fine asset-is simply to be wilfully
misleading. The trustees, as pointed out
by the member for Irwin-Moore, stand high
in the esteem of every right-thinking per-
son in the State. N'evertheless, attempts
have been made in this House and in Press
reports to misrepresent the position. Here
is something attempted and something done
-without any cost to those who have put
their wheat into the pool. It is something
that has been accomplished by men who
have given the best years of their lives in
the service of others, without thought of
payment or reward. Their efforts have at
last been crowned with success. I have plea-
sure in adding my measure of praise for
their years of hard work on behalf of the
wbeatgrowers.

MR. LESLIE (.Mt. 'Marshall) [7.50): I.
join with members who have expressed their
appreciation of the work done by those
associated with the co-operative or volun-
tary wheat pooling system in Western Aus-
tralia. I believe that the men at the head
of this organisation have been actuatled by
the best of intentions. In the *past their
conduct and zeal on behalf of the trust re-
posed in them have been conclusive evidence
of their bona fides and have placed them
above any suspicion Of having attempted to
obtain personal gain from their activities on
behalf of the pool. Even after hearing the
explanation given by the member for Irwin-
Moore, I am not convinced of the necessity
for a Bill of this kind to enable the trustees
'to do what they want to do. As I read the
parent Act, it seems to me that any venture
connected with wreat.growers or wheatc-rowi-
ing may receive the attention of the trustees
a,. a source of investment of this fund.
Almost any undertaking could be tied up
with wheatgrowing or with the interests of
wheatgrowers.

The purchase of land in King-street for
the erection of offices for the pool would
he in the interests of wheatgrowing and
wheatgrowers, as would also-as the mem-
ber for North-East rremantle suggested-

the purchase of a hotel, if it were in
wvheatgrowing district. I can see no avenut
that is barred to the trustees for inveatmen
purposes and so I cannot see that the Eul
is necessary or that it gives the trustees ani
more power than they already have. I dc
not know whether the Bill, if passed, wouli
intensify one difficulty that I see ahead. 1I
would appear to me that the trustees of thi
pool-and others associated with it-havi
in their minds the idea that some day w(
are to return to the marketing system tha
operated in the past and that theref or
there is necessity to maintain this organisa
tion intact.

Hon. 3. T. Tonkin: Now you have itl

Mr. LESLIE: That might be possible
but I question the ethics of using monei
that belongs to one set of people to pro
vide benefits in the future for those wbc
will almost surely be an entirely duff even,
set of people. I concede that to return thi
money to its rightful owners would now hi
a physical impossibility. Hundreds whi
have contributed small sums must now hi
dead and there must be hundreds of other
who have disappeared and whose estate
would be most difficult to trace. In thos
circumstances the small sums payable t(
many of them would not justify the cost oj
endeavouring to trace them. That, in turn
raises the query of what is to be done wit]
this money, if it continues to be invested-
and an investment must he profitable. I1
that course is followed, we will have here
steadily growing financial concern with ni
definite- objective except the possibility o
the trustees once more becoming opberativi
as sellers of wheat in the event of a retun
to the voluntary selling system. I do no
see much possibility of that and so I fee
that the trustees and whestgrrowers ar
faced with the problem of deciding what
to be dlone with this fund, atpart fron
giving the trustees power to invest it ii
different directions.

The whcatgrowers will have to detidi
what is to become of the fund; whether
is to be allowed to continue to grow an'
earn profits and, if so, what is eventually b
he done with the money. If a Bill wit
brought down anthorising the trustees ti
invest the money according to their discrE
tion, and devote the profits to a specific pur
pose outside the present rowers of th
trustees under the Act, I would be happie
atbout the position than I now am. If it wa
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the intention of the trustees eventually to
devote the money to some purpose for the
benefit of the wheatgrowing industry-not
on business lines, but in extending some of
the activities mehtioned tonight by the mem-
ber for Irwin-Moore, euch as assistance to
Country Women's Association seaside
homes,-I might feel more satisfied.

If it is intended that this organisation
should remain in existence to use the earn-
ings of its huge trust fund in ways such as
that, then we would be justified in taking
an easier attitude towards its continuing in
existence, but it is the question of invest-
inent that has me worried. If it were in-
tended to invest the money so that it would
grow steadily I think that course would be
entirely wrong.

Hon. A. H. Panton: That is not what the
member for Irwin-Moore said. He thought
it should grow to £250,000.

Mr. LESLIE: I am not anxious to see
the fund grow, because it would then be-
come a huge commercial concern, which was
not the origainal intention.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: That is the whole
point.

Mr. LESLIE: It was a purely co-opera-
tive scheme in which everything put in wa
to be returned to those who participated in
it, once it was due to go out of existence.
It cannot today return its accumulated
funds. Earlier in the session we had an
example in The West Australian, Club Bill,
the purpose of which was to allow money,
whi,,h could not he returned to its rightful
owners, to be used for the benefit of the
members of that organisation generally, and
that is what is wanted in tbis ease. With-
out the Bill there would be no restriction at
all on the trustees-

R~on. .1. T. Tonkin: I differ from you
1here.

.1r. LESLIE: There are no restrictions
on them, except that the money is to be in-
vested for wheatgrowing interests, and any-
thing can be considered as coming within
that category. There would be a limit only
in devoting the money to other indirect
benefits. There is a limit to the amount the
trus~tees could give away, for instance, but
I do not think there is any limit to what
they could do in investing it.

Iron. J. T. Tonkin: In fact, their case
within the Act is, that what is done must

be done in accordance with the objects of
the corporation, aud those objects are clearly
defined.

Mr. LESLIE: The trustees are dealing
with reserve funds, the accumulation thereof,
and the investment of them in such a man-
ner as they may consider beneficial to the
Co-operative Wheat Pool or the wheatz
growers in Western Australia. The Act
definitely limits the use of the money in that
direction, The trustees ire autborised only
to invest the fund. In my opinion they can
invest it any-where so long as it is to the
benefit of the wheatgrowing industry. Any-
thing can be top the benefit of the wheat-
growing industry, even to the paying of my
election expenses.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: There is a difference
of opinion on that.

Mr. LESLIE: There is no doubt in my
mind that that is the position. However, I
think there is a limitation in the Act as to
what can be done -with this money. If the
.Minister Can fell me that the Bill proposes
to remove any limitation which exists as to
what the trustees can do with the money
then I will be quite happy. The Act gives
them power to-

Houi. J. T, Tonkin: Do anything!

Mr, LESLIE: -give the money away
if they deem it advisable; but they must
give it away justly and reasonably, because
in that instance they would -be directed by
the growers' council. But they could say,
"We will apply it in a direction that is very
remotely connected wvith the wbeatgrowing
industry." If the Minister can explain that
position then I shall be quite happy about
the Bill. I want an assurance from him
that it is not the intention of the trustees to
set up another investment - concern with
power to let the funds grow and grow until
eventually a position is reacihed where
people in this country and others have been
able to assume power over huge financial
resources without having had any of their
own money or assets in the concern. Ia
some of the biggest corporations in the
world there are those who are actually con-
trollers7 not of the finances hut of the desti-
nies of a number of people7 and they would
have vecry little at stake of their own if at
any time those corporations ceased to exist.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: Do not they pay
any dividends?

=7
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Mr. LESLIE: To whom would they pay?

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: To the maembers.

Mr. LESLIE: There are no members.
That is what I am trying to explain. The
-whole thing would he an impossibility. I
disagree with the member for Irwin-Moore.
The fund could grow -until £1,000,000 wag
reached.

lion. A. R. G. Hawke: In what Period of
time did the fund grow from £C70,000 to
£C140,000 and by what means?

The Minister for Lands: By investment.

Mr. LESLIE: Yes, by investment. The
Wheat Pool has not had any of these frae-
lions for years. The amount accrued over
the last six years has been derived from in-
vestments and the surplus they bare
bad by handling wheat here as agents
of the Commonwealth. Members can now
see to what, proportions the fund is
likely to grow. In another six or 10
years we are going to have another
£100,00 until we bare a big concern which
will not be under the control of the growers
as far as I would like to see it. Somebody
may then say, "You have no control over
this money because it does not belong to
you." An altered -set-up may exist wheroa
the controllers will be in complete charge
and they may say, "What equity have you
in this!' The whole thing must become a
trust fund for a certain purpose. I want
to have some assurance that the intention is
not to see this money k~row to a huge
amount, but that one of the things the
trustees will seek to do will be to devote the
whole of the earnings from this fund to-
wards worthy objectives. I would rather
see the capital diminish than grow.

I feel that the trustees and those behind
this move are concerned with keeping in
existence an organisation which will he able
to handle wheat on the voluntary pooling
system in the event of the anticipated
marketing arrangements falling down.
However, I do not see that position arising
for many years. But should it arise then
this voluntary pooling systemn will prove an
excellent one. I have no douht that %~-en
if an organisution were .not in existence
w'hich would as sist usg to return to that vol-
untary, pooling system, we would soon find
that there wouild he growers gulicientlv in-
terested to come forward andl set up the
same orgaiiisation as that which we have

lind. It would certainly not lie as, succesabf
as the existing one becauise we will ha',
lost through the effluxion of time, and b
oa1I5L of age, those to whom the whole
the credit for this scheme is due.

To such inen as Mr. Tesdale. and Ml
Bath, the whole of the credit for the pa
must he given. 'We wvill have lost tho
people but there will be others who will I
quiite ready to organise a pool and get
similar scheme under way, which would I
quite a desirable one if the ocension aro:
to use it. Therefore, there can be ito re
Justification for continuing the existing -se
up to meet 'circumstances that are hard.
likelly to arise. Provision for such an evi
tuality can lie made even if this organis;
tion does go out of existence. I would lil
the Minister to assure me as to the actu
intention of the trustees with regard to it
accumutlation of the funds.

THE MINISTER FOR HOUSING 1 Ho
Rt. fl. McDonald-West Perth) [8.0] : Fro
the position of an onlooker I would 14
to have a word or, two to say on the Bil
I was a farmer on a limited scale1 but
have been so long out of the business thl
I can aplprOaph the subject without an
partisan views. I have been looking at 11
parent Act with the idea of finding out whi
it indicates. Front it I think there a]
certain fairly clear indications as to whi
the wheatgrowers wanted and what Parlih
ruent intended wvhen this Act was passed
1942. Prior to that date, until the truste
of the Wheat Pool were madia a, corporatie
with perpetual existence, wheat pools wei
conducted by trustees, who were, in legi
terms, a firm. They had no corporate P:
istence at all. In conducting these volui
tary wheat pools by means of fractions i
he so small as not to he distributable, the
accumulated a fond which they called
reserve fund.

When the firm, as the trustees were pr.

viously called, wvas; converted by the 19:
Act into a corporation, one thing they hLe
to (10 was to vest that fund in the Porpori
tion whereas previously it had been veste
in the trustees. In the parent Act by Sul
sePction (1) of Section 14 the origin of tht
fund called "the reserve fu nd" is fainl
clearly indicated beeause it refers to id
reserve fund as "the fund established Ii
the firm at the request or by the nuthorit
of growers who in the past have delivere
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wheat to the fim'" So, when the trustees
operated in an unincorporated position
prior to 1932 in conducting wheat pools,
they accumulated fractions into a fund-
the reserve fund-and they did so accord-
ing- to the Act at the request or by the
authority of the growers themselves. So the
growers contemplated the building up of
a reserve fund from their fractions and
f rom any increments that might accrue
from investments in which that reserve
fund, from time to time, should be placed.

Havin g been incorporated, the trustees
as, an inorporated body under the Act of
1932, carried on in accordance with the
policy regarding fractions which, accord-
ing to the Act, have been approved by
growers in the past, and by degrees they
accumulated this sum of £140,000. Up to
the present time I understand that some
voluntary pools have been conducted by
the trustees under this Act, and in addi-
tion to that, they have discharged func-
tions, from timie to time, as agents for the
Australian Wheat Pool and in some other
directions have earned a certain amount
of money which has swelled the fund de-
rived from *the fractions. I think it is
evar that up to the present the growers

have felt that this organisation, incorpor-
ated by Act of 'Parliament with all neces-
sary powers to operate a voluntary wheat
pool, was a valuable safeguard for market-
ing purposes in relation to wh'eat; in this
State if, at any time, there should be no
other kind of organisation for miarketing.

JUp to the present I know, from my own,
conversation with those engaged in the
wheat industry, that this organisation has
been looked upon as a most valuable safe-
guard in the event of a failure to create a
Federal scheme or a Federal scheme being
dleemed to be unconstitutional, or the
State Parliament not making any alterna-
tive provision. They have always thought
that there they had the organisation, the
machinery and the funds which could be
utilised in an emergency to take care of
the marketing of the Western Australian
wheat crop. It can be said as 'a matter
for consideration that however strong the
reasons may be for maintaining the organi-
sation and maintaining a substantial fund
iii its possession as an organisation able
to step in at need to take care of the mar-
keting of the crops, a change may come
over the scene if the proposed arrange-

ments for marketing by the Commonwealth
now about to be dealt with by the various
Parliaments come to fruition.

I believe that a five-year term is pro-
posed. During that period there will be
no need to call upon the trustees of the
Wheat Pool of Western Australia to oper-
ate a State marketing scheme unless there
should turn out to be some constitutional
weakness iii the Federal scheme-always a
possibility in a Federation-which may
mean that the proposed Commonwealth
scheme could not operate satisfactorily, or
unless, at the last moment-and this seems
very unlikely-there should he some hitch
in the implementation of the Commonwealth
scheme which would prevent its operating
and there was no alternative State scheme
to take its place.

As for the future, in view of the likeli-
hood of a Commonwealth scheme for a
five-year term, it might be a proper matter
for consideration by the growers' council
as to the extent to 'which this fund should
seecumu late or in what directions it should
he applied, hearing in mind that there are
wide powers in the existing Act relating to
the reserve fund. I feel that the growers
have set up an organisation which could
undertake wheat pools for Western Aus-
tralian harvests. They have empowered
the organisation to give every assistance in
promoting bulk-handling. Those were the
two main objectives. In addition, they
have given a Series of fairly wide powers,
in particular by Section 15 (4), which
reads-

The corporation nway undertake and carry on
any business trausnetiois WhLich ma1Y sem to
the tru,;lec capable of being cnveniently
carricil on in con1junction with thc objects of
thme corponution.

Of course, those business transactions must
he of a kind which, as the Act says, can
be conveniently associated with the objects
of the corporation. What Parliament meant
to do and what the growers meant to do,
I think, was this: they wanted to have a
permanent organisation ivhich could con-
duct a voluntary wheat pool and also in-
cidentally aid bulk-handling.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: And safeguard
theni from the private wheat marketing
firms.

The 'MINISTER FOR HOUSING: Well,
there are authorities whbo consider that the
wheat industry will be very greatly bene-
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fited by a combination of governmental
marketing with private firms operating.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: Will you name
some of those authorities 9

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: I shall
not go into that question now, but there
are some.

Honl. A. H. Panton: I do not think you
would get many wheatgrowvers to agree with
YOU.

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: The
wbeatgrowers in 1932 asked Parliament to
give their trustees a statutory position to
enable them to undertake wheat marketing
and maintain an organisation for the pur-
pose. When they did so, obviously they de-
cided to give the trustees very wide powers,
but they knew, as the Act provides, that all
the time they would be trustees and as
trustees would be subject to certain very
definite obligations, namely, that every
trustee, whatever may be the terms of his
trust deed or trust authority, must act in
relation to the trust moneys at least as
prudently as a business man would act in
regard to his own moneys. If trustees go
outside that degree of prudence, they arc
personally liable for the want of care they
have failed to exercise in the performance
of their trust.

So the growers decided to give the
trusteesl.?ide powvers, to rely upon the per-
sonnel of the trustees and to control them
by the growers' council. I'venture to say
that this is a matter for the growers them-
selves. They have their growers' council;
they have a right once a year to change the
trustees; they are a body that can bring
influence to bear on the trustees and it is
their job to decide. For all we know, if this
matter is dealt with by any representative
body of wheatgrowers, they may sayI "We
want this to continue; we do not care if
this fund does go up to a quarter of a mil-
lion. We have the security there all the
time against the vicissitudes or constitu-
tional difficulties or parliamentary vagaries
of Commonwealth marketing. When the
fund reaches a quarter of a million, we will
talk about its future." But, so far as I can
see, we have no mandate to take any par-
ticular action or any power under this
measure.

I think there is no danger to be appre-
hended, bearing in mind that these men are
trustees with all the obligations of trustees,

in giving them a power similar to that
which is exercised by mutual insurance
companies throughout Australia and in
other parts of the world in relation to in-
vestments. As to the future of the fund,
that can be adequately left in the hands
of the growers themselves, who, I imagine,
(10 not need to he told what they are to
do with mdney held on behalf of their in-
dustry. If any directions are required, they
themselves are sufficiently vocal to, give
them.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. L.
Thorn-Toodyay-in reply) [8.23J: I admit
that there is not niuch left for me to reply
to. I assure the member for North-East
Fremnantle that I took a copy of his speech
and had it examined with a view to getting
replies to the paints he raised.

Hon. A. HI. Panton: Handed it to
mnember for Irwin-Moore?

the

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: The
member for Irwin-Moore and I were sup~-
plied with a copy, and lie has dealt with
most of the points raised. The hon. member
is very closely associated with the wheat-
glowing industry and with bulk-handling,
and I think lie handled the matter very well
indeed. I do not disagree with all the point,
raised byv the member for North-East Fre-
mantle. Par from it, hut my contention is
that this amending Bill does not deal with
the points he raised. It has been clearly indi-
cated to the [louse that this fund will caln-
tinue to g-rov irrespective of whether we
pass this small amending Bill, which is
merely designed to give the trustees wider
powers to invest. As the trustees stated in
remarks to me, they are only putting the
piosition more plaiinly and in less ambiguous
terms than are employed in thle Act.

T feel some concern as to the future of
this fund and its growth ait the present
rate. I represent one of the truest co-
operative concerns in Australia, an abso-
lutely non-profit-making company. We have
110 surpluses and we do not want them.
When we have fractions that cannot be dis-
tributed in one pool, we carry them on td
the next and they are then distributed. We
hold nothing in hand and have no desire to
do so. This fund could have been handled
in the same manner, hut the wheatgrowers
decided otherwise. There is a council of 20
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wheat growers representing all parts of the
wheatbelt and( they arc quite competel to
watch over the actions of the trustees. We
knoaw that the trustees arc reputable mn
zid( have no doubt about them.

ion. A. H. Panton: The trustees have
inot a perpetual life.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: That IS
,tSo long as the farmers are interested-

and we know that they are-and so long
as they have a growers' council of 20 mem-
hers to watch over their affairs, I think we
(-aut safely leave it in their hands to indi-
cate their wishes to the trustees. There may
vome a time when the growers will fall on
hard and difficult times, and that may prove
to be an appropriate occasida for the
trustees to realise on their assets and make a
distribution. I assure the member for
North-East Fremantle that I appreciate the
point he made about the growth of the fund.
It will continue to grow.

Hon. J. fT. Tonkin: Then it will he a
hepadache for someone later on.

The MINJSTER FOR LANDS: I agree,
but seeing that the trustees have asked for
the Bill, which they say will clarify the posi-
tion for thenm, I think we might well pass it,
although I cannot see that it will affect to
tile extent of one iota the accumulating of
this fund. With the powers already granted,
I helieve that the fund will continue to In-
crease. Since 1939, the Eund has doubled.
In that year the growers kicked off with
£71,000 and to dlay it is £140,000.

Honm. A. R. G. Hawke: Wbat is this
kicking-off business?

The M1INISTER FOR LAND)S; It is a
terra that T thought the lion, member would
understand. We -should agree to the Bill,
for the simple reason that the points raised
have been answered. I hope the trustees
will read the "Ilansard" report., and make
themselves familiar with the opinions that
have been expressed regarding the future of
the fund as well as the other points raised,
which, as I have remarked, are not -related
to the Bill before us. Seeing that the
trustees% have asked for the Bill and that it
has passed another place, this House might
wvell agzree to it.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Int ('via azttee.
Mr. Hill in the Chair; the Minister for

Lands in charge of the Bill.

CJlause~. 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Amiendment of Section 15, (5),
(e)

Hion. J. T. TONKJN: This clause, of
course, is the Bill.

The Minister for Lands: Definitely.

IIon, J. T. TONKIN: If agreed to, the
clause will make it possible for the trustees
of the Wheat Pool to do what they like with
this large suml of money. I shall never be
a party to legistation of this kind; it is
doing things by the backdoor method, which
should not be tolerated by Parliament, It

illi completely alter the whole set-up of the
corpora1tion tinder the Wheat Pool Act.
Undler that Act, the trustees were appointed
for a very definite purpose. The object was
not to set Lit)ia trading corporation WhiciL
could engage in purchasing real est&o and
invest funds in order to aeccumulate large
sums of money. The purpose was to auth-
orise the trustees to conduct voluntary State
pools and to (1o a number of things closely
associated therewith. That is why the
framers oif the Act were careful to provide
that the powers of the trustees shouild be
execeised at all times in conformity with
the objects of the Act.

The parent Act provides that, subject tb
the provisions of the Act and the borrowing
anti other powers therein contained, the cor-
poration shall htold the reserve fund, and all
accumulations thereof, and all investments
representing- the same upon the trusts for
which the said reserve fund was held by the
firm. That is definite. The funds were not
to he held for the purpose of turning tha
nione 'v over and over and so accumulating
large slims. The Act also sets out the pow-
ers of the corlporntion. It may establish andl
maintain voluntary wheat pools; it may
establish and maintain scemnes for tlir
handling of wheat in bulk. The corporation
may also undiertake and carry on any busi-
ness transacitions which may seem to the
trustees caplable of being conveniently car-
ried onl in conjunction with the objeae of
the corporation.

One object of the corporation certainly
was not to accumulate at large fund by in-
vesting, its moneys in all sorts of industrial
concerns. It-% powers arc definitely and
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clearly set out in the Act. I defy any mem-
her to point to any provision in the Act
showing that its framers intended that the
trustees should be permitted to engage in
types of businesses unvelated to that of
rowing and marketing wheat. The Com-

monwealth legislation setting up the wheat
stabilisation plan will continue for the next
five years at least and consequently there
will flow he nothing for these trustees to do.
We have had no voluntary pools since the
commencement of the wvar and there cannot
be any more for the next five years. I ven-
ture the opinion that the farmers, once hav-
ing had five years, experience of a market-
ing scheme under one control, will be
exceedingly reluctant to revert to the mar-
keting schemes of the several States. No
doubt the stabilisation plan will be altered
and improved as the years pass; but T can-
not see the remotest possibility of the States
again carrying on voluntary poois sep-
arately.

Clause 3 provides that the trustees from)
time to time may invest any moneys form-
ing part of the reserve funds or the accumu-
lations thereof in any investments or securi-
ties which the trustees shall think fit, or in
the purchase of real estate with rower as
to real estate to sell, transfer, improve,'
manage, develop, exchange, let, mortgage,
or otherwise dispose of, deal with, or turn
to account, the same. Has anything been
left out? The trustees can set themselves
up as estate agents, hotelkeepers or board-
inghouse proprietors,

lion. E. H. H. Hall: Subject to the grow-
ers' control.

Rion. J. T. TONKIN: Yes. The parent
Act provides that any two of the trustees
p~resent in person, or by proxy, shall form
a quorumn and that the chairman shall have
a casting as well as a deliberative vote. At
a meeting of the trustees, two only may lie
present and, if the chairman exercised his
vasting vote, they could decide to do what
they liked with this large sum of money.
Their growers' council could not prevent it.

Mr. Perkins: Do you think it probable?

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I have seen many
things happen in Western Australia. I re-
member a mnan named C. 0. Barker, who
did things very similar to those I have just
mentioned. I also recall a man named
Aleonrn, who was able to exchange worthless

shares for sound shares in the Bank of
New South Wales. Members might say
that that is fantastic; it sounds so, but it
happened. We have a duty to the wheat-
growers, to whom this money beongs.
If it is desired by the Government
to allow these four trustees to invest
this sum of money, then it should intro-
duce a special Bill for the purpose. Here
is the inducement for the trustees to go into
the real estate business, the hotel business,
the boardinghouse business or any other
business. Section 13 of the parent Act prio-
vides-

Every trustee, secretary or other officer or
servant of the corporation shall be idetunified
by the corporation against all costs, losses, an![
expenses which any such trustee, secretary,
officer or servant may incur, pay, or becom~e
liable for by reason, of any contract entered
into or act or thing done by him in the dis-
charge of his duties, and the corporation shall
pay aln such costs, losses, and expenses out of
the assets and funds in his possession.

That indemnity was provided in the know-
ledge that the powers of the trustees were
limited within the terms of the Act. But,
would the framers of the Act have agreed
to that if the trustees were to have an open
cheque to do what they liked, and to go
out into the commercial world and enter
into all sorts of transactions1 I think not.
Parliament only agreed, in my opinion, to
indemnify the trustees because of the know-
ledge that the transactions which they
could carry on were clearly defined and had
to be related to the business of wheatgrow-
ing and wheatmarketing. But now we are
to indemnify the trustees against a possible
loss after they have been authorised to
engage in every type of business trans-
action., If members find them engaged in
businesses which were never contemplated,
they will only have themselves to blame. It
is not right that under the title of the
Wheat Pool Act, and under the heading of
trustees, we should authorise a hody of
men to commence trading in all sorts of
thiugs. I have never heard the like of it.

Hon. R H. H:. Hall: Are you moving nn
amendment?

Hon, 5. T. TONKIN: No. The Bill ought
to be thrown out. If it is desired that these
trustees should be kept in a job, let us in-
troduace a Bill to set up an investing cor-
poration and say that the present trustees
shall have these powers, authorities and in-
denmnities, hut do not do it under cover
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of the Wheat Pool Act, or say that what we
are doing is to provide for the same thing
in less ambiguous terms. That is what we
have had rammed down our necks tonight.
I for one am not prepared to provide the
indemnity suggested here for men who are
to be given authority to do what they like.
Under the trustee law, yes! Whilst they
are limited as they are in the Act, we can
do so by all means, because they have to
exercise prudence, and if in the exercise
of their judgment under the Act they make
mistakes, they should be indemnified.

If the trustees want to engage in all
sorts of business transactions in open com-
petition with others, and take business risks
where there is no need, I am not prepared
to encourage them. It is not part of their
job. The Wheat Pool Act was not framed
to permit the trustees to accumulate large
sums of money. That was not the object,
but it is to be the main object now. The
desire is to turn this money over in all sorts
of ways so that a big fund will be estab-
lished, No-one can determine to whom the
the sumi shall belong. There will be a fine
wrangle in the future when it is a large
amount and people think they should get
some of it for themselves. Does the Act
exist to, enable four men, who find them-
selves possessed of a large sum of money,
to invest it in all sorts of directions with-
out any decision as to the ultimate benefit
or object of the fund? I cannot imagine
anything more foolish.

We ought to tear away the subterfuge
and conic right out in the open and say,
"There is no wheat pooling business left
for the trustees; their job is gone, but there
is a large sum of money. We can decide
to distribute it or invest it, but let us set
tip a special organisation for the purpose
because it has nothing to do with wheat
pooling or wleatgrowing." To endeavour
to insert this provision here is repugnant
to the Act. We should not be called upon
to consider it. T have as much concern for
the welfare of the wheatgrowers as has
anyone else, and also to see that this money
gets to the rightful owners, but I have a
duty to the big body of wheatgrowcrs and
not to the four trustees who, although they
are reputable men, wvant to keep themselves
in a job.

The Minister for Lands:- They do, not want
to keep themselves in a job. They are
mostly independent men.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: This will become a
full time job for them. The big bulk of
the funds is in Commonwealth bonds. Ac-
cording to their own statement, £124,000
of a total of £129,000, is in bonds.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: A good safe place
f or it, too.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: The rest of the
money is invested in Berr, Barclay & Co.
Ltd.; Australian Outturns Ltd.; a steve-
doring company; Co-Operative Bulk Hand-
ling Ltd. debentures, and the Australian
Producers' Wholesale Co-Operative Federa-
tion Pty. Ltd. Only a very small propor-
tion of the mon~y is invested in those com-
panies, but I do not quarrel with that as
it is within the scope of the Act. But now
the trustees want to take the £124,00 which
is in Commonwealth bonds, and, appar-
ently, invest it in all sorts of things. I
am given to understand that one of the
purposes is to establish a farmers' club in
Perth.

Hon. E. H. HI. Hall: That is a new one
on any of us.

Hon. J. T. TONIKIN: Only a small pro-
portion- of farmers would use the club. It
would be mnainly for the benefit of the St.
George's-terrac farmers. Is that a legiti-
mate object on which to spend the moneyl

M1r. Ackland: It would not he spent in
that way.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Mly information
comnes from a fairly reliable source.

The Minister for Lands: These rumours
all originate in St. George's-terrace.

Hon. J. T- TONKIN: Let us he honest.
Is this a legitimate purpose? Should we
amend the Wheat Pool Act, where the pow-
-ers are related to the growing and marketing
of wheat, hy extending them to transactions
which are in no way related to the growing
or marketing of wheat? That is outside
what was contemplated whien the Act was
passed. We might just as well take the
Racing Restriction Act, which deals with
the nnmher of race meetings that can be
held, and empower the authorities -under
that measure to go in for all sorts of in-
dustrial undertakings, and engage in other
sorts of business. If, as the 'Minister for
Housing has said, the purpose here is to
keep the organisation intact and to ensure
that .there will be a sum of money available
to be used if need be, this is no way to do it.
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The safest way to keep the money intact
is to leave it where it is, in Commonwealth
liinds, and not to authorise the trustees to
engage in other types of business under this
mide indemnity. If that be the purpose, we
,.honld defeat the Bill. It does not appear
to me that there is ainy likelihood of the
trustees again engaging in the marketing of
wheat, so they will fill in their time turning
over this large sum of money, -which in a.
reasonably short period should become a
quarter of a million pounds. Is that a job
to lie done in the spare time of the four
trustees, or will they require to set uip a
fairly large organisation? It will need
-iWme orgainsation, and the trustees will
gunarantee themselves security of tenure, and
we cannot blame them for that if Parliament
ag-rees, but it should not be done by amend-
i ng the Wheat Pool Act.

When the purpose for whieh an Act was
passed has- disappeared it is usual to repeal
the Act, and that probably is what should
he done here. If we did that, something
different would have to be done with the
fund. But because that has not been done,
,ind because the trustees have the ear of the
Minister and canl get his ready acquiescence,
they want to do what is suggested in the
lill. The Minister says they have the power
to do it whether we agree to this measure or
not, hut he kno-ws they have not, and so do
they. They want the beneft of this indem-
nily and that is why they want their powers
extended. They would not take the risk of
ching all thiese other things tinder the in-
clemmlty. They want their powers extended
aind specified, when they will have no worry
ait all. Some members will rue the day if
they grant this authority.

T oppose the clause because I am agaRinst
this method and because it does not make
clear to all what is happening. 1 have no
objection tot the setting uip, under special
legislation, of an organisation to deal with
this fund when the people, generally, would
know what was happening, which they do
not. under this amendment. Members must
not be carriedl away -with the plea that this
i, just to clarify the powers the trustees
tilready have. It is no such thing. It is a
definite extension of powers, beyond the
Control of the trustee law, covering all the
indemnities usually provided under those
conditions.

Mr. PERKINS: There need he no fear
that the terrible things the member for

North-East Fremnantle speaks of will come
to pass if this clause is agreed to. Quite
obviously the trustees are tinder the direct
control of the people to whom the reserve
fund belongs-those who participate in the
Co-operative Wheat Pool. If the trustees
did anything to which the wheatgrowers
who support the Co-operative Wheat Pool
objected, then I have not the slighest doubt
that they would be removed. If the trustees
were to remain in their position in perpetu-
ity and there was no method of removing
them, then we could take some notice of
what the bon. member has said. In the
circumstances I do not see the need for tak-
ing such a gloomy view of the position. It
is only because the wheat pool has operated
under a special Act of Parliament that the
matter has now come before the Chamber
at all.

Many other co-operative concerns in this
S tate operate under the co-operative section
of the Companies Act and it is left to the
shareholders-they compare with the par-
ticipants in the pool-to taking the neces-
sary action to discipline their boards of
directors, who are comparable to the trustees
in this particular ease. The powers pro-
vided in the original Act are so wide that if
the trustees were intent on abusing their
powers, as the memiber for North-East Fre-
mantle fears they are, ,then it would have
been very easy for them to have done so in
the past. However, the trustees are not
he t ,ype of men who are likely to do that.

Hon. A. H. Panton: They are not going
to lire forever and wve are le!'ialating for thep
future.

Mr. PERINS: The trustees who are
elected in the future will be subject to the
participants in the 1pool, through the grow-
ers' council, as the trustees are at present.
If any undesirable trustees, were apl-
Poin ted in the future, I am sure they could
be saifely disciplined or easily removed. It
is unfair to put a body of men in the posi-
tiou of administering a trust fund such as,-
this and yet refuse them sufficient power to
make the besit use of Mhat trust.

Hou. J. T. Tonkin: We had better wipe
out the Trustee Act.

'Mr. IPERKINS: At the' moment the trust
is more or less limited to investing in Com-
monwealth bonds and the return available
is a little better than three per cent. It is
thought that by investing in absolutely safe
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shares it may be possible to secure a return
of five per cent. or even more, and if an
emergency arises the cash can be obtained
through the Stock Exchange. This extra
money available from investment would help
to build the fund up to greater proportions.
I am afraid that members who think it is
undesirable to increase the fund will not find
many supporters among the participants,* in
the pool and after all they are the people
vitally concerned.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Do you think they will
get any benefit if they invest in real
estateI

M1r. PERKINS: The hon. member can-
not tell the Committee what is going to
happen in five years' time. He cannot say
whether the Commonwealth compulsory
1)00l will finish or whether the growers will
elect to carry on with a compulsory pool.
Itf they are dissatisfied the growers will be
in an infinitely better position in this State
to set up an organ isation of their own to
market their own produce if there is a
fund suich as, this available for the purpose.
A great deal of finance is necessary to
organise wheat pooling. The payment of
the first advance, for instance, requires a
large sum of money and this money must
be borrowed on some security and if a large
suma is available in a reserve fund and can
be used, it will serve as a useful security.

Mr. 'Marshall: What is the cast of ad-
mninistering- this fund?

Mr. PERKINS: I cannot say from mem-
ory hut I think the figures are available in
the annual report which most members have
had. The principal Act is a safeguard for
the participants of the pool and they,
through the growers' council and the
trustees, have expressed a desire that the
fund should be esi-ried on and the trustees-
in their ivisdont have asked for these
slightly increased powers, so that they can
invest in shares as well as in bonds. The
other point raised hy the member for
North-East Freniantle about real estate is,
I think, a red herring.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: You do not think
they will hay any real estate.

Mr. PERKINS: The trustees have
bought a piroperty upon which they propose
to erect offices. I understand that both Co-
operative Bulk Handling and the Co-opera-
tive Wheat Pool have received notice from
Westralian Farmers, Ltd., that they require

the premises now occupied by these two
concerns and would like them to find ac-
commodlation of their own, if possible.

Hfon. A. H. Panton: I suppose they will
get a permit to build.

Mr. PERK-INS: At some time in the
future, when it is possible for them to
build, they will probably erect a substan-
tial building on a site which they have pur-
chased in the city, I daresay they will
erect a type of building which will not
only serve their own needs, hut also the
surplus accommodation will be available
for some other organisations and can be
let to suitable tenants. It may be possible,
for instance, to provide Co-operative Bulk
Handling, Ltd., with offices in this build-
ing, and though I do not know whether
there is any thought of that, it seems to
me it would be a good idea.

Hon. A. H. Panton: The second door
would be a good position for the farmers'
club.

Mx. PERKINS: That is a most frivolous
suggestion. If the growers through the
council, instructed the trustees to take some
such action, I suppose the trustees would
be compelled to do it.

Hon. A. H. Panton: There is nothing
wrong about it.

Mr. PERKINS:- Howevrci, it is a mat-
ter which would come under the control of
the participants of the pool themselves.
The power to invest in shares and the power
in regard to -real estate is necessary even
if the-y are goingl to puLt up) their own
building mjid let offices to outside tenants.
Under the Act as it stands it is impossible
for the trustees of the Wheat Pool, if they
own a building, to let surplus accommoda-
tion to other tenants. That is not embark-
ing in the real estate trade in -L big way.
The participants in the pool are those mest
vitally concerned and it is their money
which has set up this reserve fund, and it
is most presumptuous for people outside to
turn round and suggest what they should
do with it.

Hon. A. H. Panton: We are not out-
siders.

Mr. PERKINS: It has only been brought
before this Committee in the same way as
the Companies Act. We should take some
notice of the expressed desires of the
members of the pool, although there has
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been a great deal of propaganda raised in
regard to the matter and most of it has
come from people who have no interest in
the wheat pooi at all.

H1on. J. T. -Tonkin. Would you contem-
plate the trustees continuing in office in
p erpetuity?

Mr. PERKINS: They will continue in,
office as, long as the growers desire them
to do0 so.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Wbether there are
any voluntary wheat pools or not.

Mr. PERKINS: We cannot say what
the position will be in five years' time and
the trustees must take their instructions
from the participants in the pool. At the
present time the pool is acting as the pay-
ing agent for th8 Australian Wheat Board,
and each year the growers who deliver their
wheat to Bulk Handling Ltd. and thence to
the Australian Wheat Board hare to indi-
cate on a document who is to be their pay-
ing agent. I give credit to the member for
.North-East Fremantle for attempting to dlo
what he considers best in the interests of
the grower.- but after all they have the
final control of the growers' council and
therefore the final control of the trustees
of this body.

Progress reported.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1948-1949.

III Committee of Supply.

Debate resumed from the 4th November
on1 the Treasurer's Financial Statement and
onl the Annual Estimates, '.%r. Perkins in
the Chair,

Votc-Leista~tve Council, (C3,151

MR. STYANTS (Kalgoorlie) [9.15].
There are two matters that I desire to deal
with on the Estimates. One relates to the
parlous condition of the golniining indus-
try. From my personal knowledge, I can-
not say with any certainty just what the
position is because, as I have stated on
many occasions in this Chamber, the min-
ing companies do not take State members
repreenting goldfield constituencies into
their confidence regarding the condition of
the industry and its requirements. They
bypass us and go straight to the Minister
or, in some instances, they approach mem-
hers representing other constituencies.

Neverthiess, I take a keen interest in the
welfare of the goidmining industry.

The information that I am able to glean
from tile newspapers is probably sponsored
by thle Chamber of Mtines, and to a great
extent sets out the correct position of the
industry. Even without inside knowledge,
I know that the industry is in a critical
state. If we are to have an industry ema-
ploying anything like the number of men
that are working today and supporting not
only its own community hut providing a
market for other parts of the State, some-
thing wilt have to he done. The position
is becoming progressively worse, Last week
it was stated by the member for Brown
Hill-Ivanhoe that in the opinion of an auth-
ority such as Professor Copland, the basic
wage in 12 months time will be 15 per cent.
higher than it is at present. That was prior
to the recent increase in the basic wage of
4s. 2d. in some parts of the State and 3s.
&d. in the goldflelds districts.

I. have been informed that the increase
of 3s. 8d. means an additional £52,000 in the
wages paid by the companies on the Golden
M1ile,' while the recent marginal increases re-
present an additional £80,000. Those in-
creases were ranted by the. Arbitration
Court a fortnight or three weeks ago, which
means that within that short period, an
additional amount of £132,006 has heen im-
posed upon0 the mining companies. If it is
correct that the increase of 3s. 8d. repre-
sents anl additional impost of £C52,000 and
the anticipations of Professor Copland
should materialise, it means that in 12
months' time the mining companies will
have to find an additional £150,000 in.
wages. In may opinion, the State Govern-
ment has contributed to that position in
some deg-ree.

Frequently I have read the Premier's re-
iterated statement that almost from the
outset of the present Government's taking-
offie, it had been endeavouring to get the
Commonwealth Government to do some-
thing for the assistance of the goldmining
industry. I have no doubt that that is en-
tirely true. It is; a process often referred
to as passing the buck to the Commonwealth
Government. After all, that Government
has done something towards the preserva-
tion of the industry, hut to date I know of
nothing that the State Government has been
prepared to do in that direction. The Coni-
monwealth Government abolished the gold
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tttx. While some people said that was not
of much advantage, we recollect the hue and
try while the tax was in operation, -regard-
ing the burden it was to the industry.
Nevertheless, the industry had an advantage
of R250,000 when the tax was abolished.
Furthermore, the Commonwealth Govern-
mient has provided assistance for three what
might he referred to as marginal mining
companies and is considering rendering aid
to the Big Hell Mine.

Some months ago that Government sent
an auditor-accountant to Western Austra-
lia to go into the financial position of the
goidmining companies. Evidently Federal
Ministers were not very impressed by that
officer's report, which he furnished on his
return. They were not satisfied that the
mining companies were in such desperate
financial straits as they made themselves
out to be. Some very extravagant claims
wvere made upon the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment for assistance which, in the
opinion of the auditor, could not be sub-
stantiated. Notwithstanding that fact, as I
mentioned earlier, the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment has assisted three mines and is
considering rendering help to another con-
cern. We all realise that difficulty con-
fronts the Commonwealth in providing a

straghtoutsubsidy for the industry.
What we must endeavour to do in dealing

with the matter is to ensure that it does
not become a question of State versus Coin-
mnonwealth politics; it is far too serious for
polities to be mixed up in it. We should
divorce the requirements of the industry
fromi any political considerations and get
down to hard facts. If both the Common-
wealth end State Governments do not as-
sist the industry to a considerable extent,
it will not be in a prosperous condition 12
months hence. The President of the State
Arbitration Court was evidently not very
impressed by the parlous condition of the
industry, as evidenced by the report of the
Commonwealth auditor who visited this
State, because it will be remembered that
hie held in abeyance the granting of cer-
tain marginal increases to which he
thought the miners were entitled, until such
time as the Commonwealth had decided
upon how much, if any, assistance it was
to give the industry.

AlthouglPthe mining companies were very
disappointed at the limited assistance
forthcoming from the Commonwealth, the

[BS]

President of the Arbitration Court a. fort-
night ago decided to grant almost in full
the deterred margins that had been held in
abeyance for some months. I am not satis-
tied that the Commonwealth Government is
doing the utmost it can, even taking into
consideration the difficulty associated with
the granting of an over-all subsidy to the
industry, to render the help that is war-
ranted in the present crisis.

I next intend to deal with what I regard
as the State Government's action in one re-
spedt and inaction itt another, affecting
the preservation and welfare of the induo-
try at the present juncture. If the Gov-
ernment is genuinely concerned-I am sure
it is, because it realises the value of the in-
dustry to Western Australia-and is
anxious to assist goldmining, it has an op-
portunity to render help by redneing con-
siderably the charge for water used by the
mines. I am aware that last week an an-
nouncement was made that in the near fu-
ture there is to be a reduction in the price
charged to the mining companies as well as
to individual householders on the Goldfields,
for wrater consumed there.

The Minister for Works: There have, of
course, been -reductions in the charges to
certain mines.

Mr. STYANTS:- Yes, and the secretary
of the Chamber of Mines, Mr. Jennings,
said that the amount of the reduction was
not worthyv of consideration. That was his
opinion.

The Minister for Works: That was
hardly fair because when they met me at
the Public, Works Department, I mentioned
the amount they would be charged and
they raised no objection.

Mr. STYANTS: I read a report in the
Press after the Minister had made his an-
nouncement showing that "Mr. Jennings said
the reduction was so small as to be not
worthy of consideration.

The Minister for Works: The Chamber
of Mlines did not voice that opinion.

Mr. STYANTS: Mfr. Jennings is the
secretary of the Chamber of Mines and T
take it hie would not express his personal
view. He is a servant of the Chamber of
Mines and would express the opinion of
that body. Although it was rathei diffi-
cult to follow the report that appeared in
the Press-I have not seen any other re-
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ference to it, although I -raised the matter
in the Rouse -with the Minister and have
not heard anything from the department
as to what is being done-I suggest to the
Government that it could provide consider-
able relief to the industry if it were pre-
pared to reduce the charge for water to
mining companies to that which applies to
the supply to local authorities for street
cleansing, the Olympic Pool and tree water-
ing and to market gardeners as well.

The Minister for Works: Surely you
would not expect a reduction to that extent.

.3r. STYANTS: That would mean a re-
duction to 2s. per thousand gallons. Just
prior to the reduction being made, I asked
what was the average charge levied for
water consumed onl the wines and I was
told it was s. 6d. per thousand gallons.
They arc using 523,000,000 gallons drawn
trom the Goldfields Water Supply under-
taking, which cost the mining com-
panies £C143,825. If the charge were
reduced to that levied for watering
trees, mnarket gardening and so on, it
would cost the mining companies £C52,300
or a difference of £91,525. We realise that
if the Government authorised that redue-
tion, it would mean increasing the deficit.
We admuit that, hut submit that because of
the parlous and dangerous condition of the
mining industry and its value to the State,
the incurring of that added deficit would
be worthwhile. We should do the same
with that as we have done with other
portions of the increasing record defi-
cit we have had over the last couple of
years-and that is, pass it on to the
Commionwealth Gloverunment. it must lie
admitted that the Commionwvealth Govern-
'iient has been pretty liberal in handing out
£750,000 hiere andf £1,000,000 there to
fund the deficits created through adverse
circumistances, operatig in this State.

The Minister for Works: You feel as-
mired in your own mind that the Common-
wealth Glovernment would accept that?

Mr. STYANTS: I believe so. If it were
put to the Girants Commission that it was
imperative for the preservation of the in-
dustry that the State Government should
give it somie consideration, J believe the
Grants Commission would make a favour-
able recommendation and that the Common-
wealth Government wvould pay up.

The Mlinister for Works: Would that
sum you named he sufficent to save the
industry?

Mr. STYANTS: No. I will tell the Alin-
ister another direction in which the Gov-
ernment has not been too favourably dis-
posed towards the industry, and where it
hs- considerably increased the expenditure
of that industry. I refer to the raising of
the railway freights recently. Even if it
camie to the worst and the Government al-
lowed that £:91,000 rebate in water charges,
and the Com mo nwealth G rants Comni%-
sion would not make a1 TecoumnendatioL to
the Federal Treasurer to refund the amiount
so that we had to increase our deficit hr
that stum, I believe that the stability or
the preservation of the goldinining indus-
try in this State would he worth such an
increase in the deficit, and even to the ex-
tent of £C100,000.

Whvn wre comne to consider that the capi-
tal indebtedness in this IState is soniethiur-
like £104,000,000, what would the addition
of £:100,000 a year to our deficit matter in
the event of the 'Commonwvealth Govern-
ment not finding, the mioney? I know the
Premier realises3 the value of the industry
to this State. He knows that it provides.
employment for qunite a number of people
aind a 'ery valuable market for our own
primary producers. The industry has twice
saved this State from disaster, particulafrly'
during the depression period.

The Minister for Works: 'How did they
view the reduction ini the domestic rate!

11r. STYANTS: I have not been up there
since last Friday when the announcement
wags made, hut it wvould ap~pear to mc from
reaiiinT the newsapr-that is the source
from which I have had my information upl
to date-that the only reduction made has
heeo iii the amount of general rates paid.
That is to say, instead of paying about
is. 3d. pelr 1,000 gallons, they w~ill be paLy-
ing 4s. 6id., wvhich would give the average
househlolder somlething like 4,000 or 5,000)

glosfor which no additional paymnent
would he mnade. I have always advocated
that method of relief in water charges to
the individual consumers onl the OIoldfields.
I think that considering- the average eonk-
squmption of wvater per house onl the Gold-
fields the people there would' appreciate
that to a great extent. But the goldmininT
companies evidently did not think the
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unmount of reduction was, worth considera-
tion.

The Minister for Works: Not even at
Norseman?9

Mr. STYANTS: I do not know about
Norseman. Possibly the member for Kan-
owna would be able to tell the Minister of
the reaction of the people there. The Gov-
ernment made an increase of 20 per cent,
ii' railway freights and fares and the re-
duction from 20 per cent. to 10) per cent. at
400 miles, which just excludes Kalgoorlie
and Boulder. I do not know what the
amount involved in the increase of 20 per
cent, would he as far as the mining com-
panies are concerned, but I should say that
it would cost tens of thousands of pounds a
year. The serious aspect of the matter on
the Goldfieds will be the inevitable rise in
the cost of living and, following that, the
rise in the basic wage, which will be an add-
ed burden on the gold-mining companies.

I asked the Premier whether, in view
of his knowledge of the parlous financial
position of the goidmines, he wojIdi be pre-
pared to postpone or forgo the increase in
railway fares and freights in respect of
the Goldfields area. He said it was imi-
practicable. I submit that the proposition
is very practicable; that the means exist
and all that is needed is the will to apply
them. I cannot see any difficulty, from the
point of view of railway management, in
issuing an instruction to all (booking stations
that any goods or any passengers going into
what is recognised as the Goldficlds area
- -whith I think is just on the other side
of Burracoppin-shall be carried at the old
rate.I

Apart from the 'very critical condition iv
which the mining industry finds itself at
present, the future- does not hold] out much
hope of improvement. In fact the position
-will deteriorate because of the increase in
the basic wage that will inevitably take
place in the next 12 month;, and the in-
trease in the railway freights which will
push up the basic wage. The result will be
that only those mines with the richest ore
will be able to continue operations. What
has been taking place over the last two
years on the Golden Mile will be intensified:
what is known as selective mining will be
carried on.

The mines are by-passing a lot of low-
grade ore which, under ordinary circum-

stances and under ordinary costs, would. be
quite a payable proposition; but because of
the increased cost, that ore has now to be
by-passed and it will be lost 'to the State
forever, because it will not be worth while
going back and taking it out at some future
period. So the position of the industry is
not at all rosy. The -State Government
should look at thbe matter in a more inti-
mate manner than the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment. This is a Western Australian in-
dustry and, if it is going to be forced into
extinction because of financial circum-
stances, this State will feel the result to a
much greater extent than will the Common-
wealth.

Hon. A. H. Panton: The mines will
never be opened up again.

Mr. STYANTS: No, I want to appeal
to the Government to regard it in that light.
People on the Goldfields are very perturbed
about the matter. They -have appointed a
committee of representatives from each of
the interests on the Goldfields and there bas
been a preliminary meeting to draw up a
list of ways and means by which both the
State and the Commonwealth Governments
can give assistance if they so desire. In
the near future a public meeting is to be
held in Ralgoorlie to which Commonwealth
and State members of Parliament and the
Minister for Mines, representing the State
Government, will be invited. I understand
that certain recommendations which were
drawn up by the committee are to be or
have been sent to the Government for con-
sideration.

There mnay he some other charges that
could be waived by the Government. I do
not know just what they are; but possibly
lease rents and certain charges of that kind
could he dlispensed with. In all I should
say that if the increase in railway freights
had not taken place and the Government
was prepared to 1)rov'ide a concession in
water rates, it could help the industry to
the extent of £150,000 per annum. That
would be of considerable assistance. It
would at least cover the increase that has
lately taken place in the basic wage and
the £C80,000 per year which it is estimated
the marginal increases which were granted
by the State Arbitration Court recently will
cost the mining companies. I think that both
the Commonwealth and the State Govern-
ments should come to the assistance of the
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industry-but particularly the State Gov-
ernment. We are more vitally interested in
an intimate way than is the Commonwealth
Government. The Commonwealth will not
feel the repercussions to any great extent if
the mining industry diminishes in impor-
tanee; but this State wvill suffer a severe
blow.

I suggi-st that a representative of the
Glovernment-either the Premier or the
Minister for Mines-should meet the Cham-
ber of Mines in conference and discuss
every possible means by which the State
Government can provide assistance, and
that that shoula lie done at an early date.
I realise that the State Government has not
the money to hand out, without incurring
deficits, that the Commonwealth has. But
nevertheless it will be worth while for the
State to increase the national indebtedness
to Z150,000 a year in order to keeji this
industry intact until there is ain alteration
in world conditions. Perhaps America may
relent and decide to increase the price of
gold to the extent of £1 an ounce. If that
were done, and the price were raised from
£f1 sa. 3d. to L11 15s. 3d., the industry
would be tided over its present difficulties.

Just what the industry is going to rio
when, in 12 months7 time, the basic wage is
up i5s. or R1 a week, it is difficult for one
to say with any certainty. T anticipate
there will lee a considerable diminution in
the amount of golimining activity that IS
taking place on the Golden "Mile. The
Golden MIile is in the most favourable posh-
tion in this regard. Although its opera-
tions must diminish to some extent, the
position will be mnore acute in the hack
country where transport charge's and treat-
ment costs are so much higher. I hope the
Government will realise how desperate the
position is and will have the conference with
the Chamber of Mines and then, to the
fimit of it financial resource-. assist the

industry in an e'ffort to keep it intact.

A condition not peculiar to the Eastern
Goldfields is seen in the alarming position of
the Kalgoorlie District Hospital. The staff
there, by recognised standards, is suffici-
ent to handle 106 patients, while actually
it is handling 200. Although the staff are
willing to carry on under grat difficulties,
there is a limit to human endurance, and
they will not be able to carry on indefinitely
under such a burden. The intermediate

ward of that hospital has been closed for
the past 2k years. A photograph of the ward
with the cobwebs on it, was featured
prominently during the Government's eec-
tion campaign. If another photograph
we're taken now, it would be difficult to see
the building at all through the cobwebs,
and that is a statement of actual fact. The
intermediate ward is the hest of the group
of buildings in the Kalgoorlie District Hos-
pital but, owing to the extreme shortage of
staff, it is not now used for any purpose.

I realise the difficulty of providing as-
sistance in the circumstances, and I know
the problem that had to he faced when over
300 of our nurses joined the Defence
Forces, and only a small percentage of
them returned to their profession in this
State after the war, Three years is the
shortest period in which a nurse can be
trained, hut I mutt hear in mind the fact
that only 18 months ago the present Gov-
erment told the people that it was bung-
ling and incompetence on the part of the
Labour administration that were respons-
ible for the shortage of nurses, and that,
if elected to power, this Government would
rmedy the position. I know the Govern-
ment will not maind my recalling its pro-
ujises made at the last election. There has
been a continual shortage of staff in the
maternity ward of the Kalgoorlie Hospital
for the last two years, and I realise that the
h-ealth Department has not now the powers
it possessed during the war period; powers
of directioneand so on.

Hon, R It. IT. Hal: The position is had
in some of the northern towns.

Mr. STYANTS: I unders9tand that the
Wongan illsr hospital is; going to close, or
has already closed down, owing to staff dif-
iculties. The position at the Kalgoorlie
District Hospital is so critical that the staff
will not be able to carry on much longer.
A public meeting is being held tonight at
Kalgoorlie in an effort to evolve some local
scheme to supply untrained assistants to
help the trained staff, and thus provide ac.-
commodation and attention for the inmate.,
of the hospital.

Rion. A. R. G. Hawke: The nursing posi-
tion throughout the State is worse than it
wvas 20 months ago.

The Premier: No. I will tell you aboult
it directly.
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Mr. STYANTS: I have been in touch
with the Health Department over the last
fortnight and have asked questions of the
Honorary Minister for Supply and Ship-
ping, representing the Minister for Health,
who was absent on Government business. I
was also in touch with the Health Depart-
ment this morning, and was informed by
the officer in charge of staff for country
hospitals that every possible endeavour has
been made to get nurses to go to Kal-
goorlie, but that the best the depart-
ment couW4 do was to get twoc' sisters
and four trainees. The four trainees
are to go from Northam to Kalgoorlie
at the end of this week. On asking
whether the transfers would have much
effect owing to the acute shortage of staff,
I was informed that the department had
no power of direction but had advertised
in the Press and over the air, drawing the
attention of trained nurses in this State to
the acute position at Kalgoorlie, and ask-
ing for volunteers. That was the best that
could he done, and they got these four
trainees-more or less a routine transfer
from Northam to Kalgoorlie-and two sis-
ters who are going to the Ooldfieldls at the
end of the week.

The Honorary M1inister: Would you ad-
vocate power of direction?

Mr. STYANTS: No. T have expressed
my views forcibly on the question of con-
scription or direction of manpower. While
I do not object to it in times of national
crisis, I would not agree to industrial con-
scription or direction in time of peace. It
is difficult to understand why nurses will
not go to Kalgoorlie, as the accommoda-
tion provided there is well above the stan-
dard of that at the average country hos-
pital. It is the only country hospital in
the State with air-conditioned sleeping
quarters for night nurses, who are thus able
to get their proper rest in the hot wveather.
Comfortable rooms are provided for them,
its well as tennis courts and other amenities,
and Kalgoorlic has greater attractions in
many ways than have most country towns.

I am informed by the Health Depart-
ment that the shortage is not peculiar to
Kalgoorlic, as it exists in all our country
districts. If, as the outcome of the public
meeting tonight, sufficient volunteers can-
not be obtained to assist the trained staff in
either part-time or full-time capacity, I do
not know what the position will be, or what

will happen in another month or so, when
the summer is properly with us. The pre-
sent stat! will find it impossible to give ade-
quate attention and service to the total of
inmates at present accommodated, and
something -will have to break down. I hope
the Government will give this urgent prob-
lemi every consideration.

MR. HOAR (Nelson) [9.351: During his
Budget speech, the Premier told the House
that Western Australia is today on the
wrong side of the ledger to the extent of
£352,082, and that in spite of the fact that
the much-maligned Commonwealth Govern-
ment had seen fit to assist hini to the ex-
tent of a supplementary rant of a further
£1,000,000. From the figures given I under-
stand that the total grant fromn the Cumn-
nionwealth during the present financial
year is slightly under £2,000,000. 1 am not
alarmed that a State of this size, with ;uteh
a small population, should in these days
incur a deficit. I fail to see how Western
Australia could do otherwise if it wfished
to progress either industrially or at oil. It
stands to reason that with halt a million
people we cannot expect to pay for all of
our services and developmental works out
of our 12 months' earnings.. Yet the Pre-
mnier expressed keen dissatisfaction at the
unhealthy condition of finance inaking this
State dependent on Commonwealth aid. I
see nothing unhealthy in that condition
which, to my mlind, simply indicates. that
we are part of one nation and not an en-
tity separate unto ourselves.

We belong to a people spread over the
greatest island continent in the world. Our
population is about seven millions, most of
it being located in the Eastern States. Be-
cause of their circumnstances, those States
are able to contribtite to Wecstern Austra-
lia's progress and further development,
and consequently, through tile Coiion-
wealth Governmient, we receive these grants
of mnoney from time to time in order that
we may live the life to which we think we
are entitled and develop our State accord-
ingly. There is nothing unhealthy in it.
The only unhealthiness about it is that which
exists in the mind of the Premier, who
would rather see us one of six separate
States than part of a unified nation. Thu
Premier and all his colleagues on that side
of the House hanve, since his Government
took office, indicated in every possible wayv
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their desire that the States should as soon
as possible resume their own rights, what-
ever that expression may mean.

Times out of number the people have
been told that certain State rights must
be jealously guarded, yet in wartime there
was no indication from the Premier 01
from any member on that side of the Rouse
that they thoughit the nation should be
divided into six separate States, with separ-
ate armies, leaders and administration, and
separate ideas on how to fight the war.
The Premier, and those he represents, well
knew that it was only by unified effort that
the nation could protect its people and its
interests generally. Yet as soon as the war
was over, members of the present Govern-
meat made no bones about their feeling&s.

The Premtier: Are you advocating the
abolition of State Parliaments?

Mr. HOAR: I am advocating the aboli-
tion of the Liberal Party.

The Premier: You advocated that un-
successfully 18 months ago.

The filM IRMAN: Order!

Mr. HOAR: Following the line of thought
adopted by the Premier and his colleagues
of both parties on that side of the Chain-
her a few months ago, I say no greater dis-
service has been done to the State than
that done by the phobia which was respon-
sible jor the advocacy of the return of
p~rice control to the States. That is one
indication to mie that they, in their own
minds at anly r-ate, do not consider Austra-
lia as one nation, one unified people, witir
oae object and one destiy; but rather do
they prefer to have those petty little
jealousides and discords that arise todny.
There is no question that price control wa4;
satisfactorily administered by the Common-
wealth Glovernment dluring thep war years.

If we eared to obtain them I am certain
that figures would prove that we had the
best system of price control compared with
that of other countries and that prices were
kept within reasonable hounds correspond-
ing to the living conditions then obtaining.
I believe our figures, perhaps with one ex-
ception, are better than those of any other
country in the world. At the conclusion of
hostilities it was only natural that the Com-
monwealth Government should have -wished
to continue the service which it so com-
pletely rendered during the war years. That

was when the fun started. A. loud outcry
came from the parties comprising the Gov-
erment and from every other allied organ-
isation in the community.

The Minister for Housing: And from the
Australian people.

Mr. HOAR: Yes, from the Australian
people in the long rua because of the
methods adopted by the Goverunent
parties There is no doubt that as a result
of the efforts of those parties the people
did do something which, I am quite sure,
the big majority of them today heartily re-
gret; and that was to vote No on the re-
ferendumi.

Mr, May: They were lead astray.

Mr. HOAR: Since the handing back of
coutrol to the States there has been a rapid
deterioration in the price structure not only
in this State but also in the Eastern States.
There is no quest-ion about that. The Prices
Ministers regularly confer in an endeavour
to seek co-operation for stability, but in
spite of their efforts prices have risen to a
tremendous level-

The Premier:. No,

M1r. HOAR: -and they appear to he
rapidly getting out of the control of State
Governments. Almost every day we see in
the Press letters condemning price in-
creases. The average man in the street ap-
parently does; not understand what causes
them to rise, but he has to pay the increase
out of his own pocket and is beginning to
kick about it. Even in Sydney we read
where housewives arc banding together to
boyco tt high prices in the city and for the
purpose of banning blackmarketcers. That
position applies to every State in the Com-
monwealth. State Ministers are meeting
regularly in an endeavour to overcome the
situation and even they have been compelled
to consider abandoning the idea of relaxa-
tion of further controls because of the
cheating- practised by various retailers
throughout the Commonwealth.

Honi. E. HF. H. Hall: Prices are much
higher in Sydney than in Perth.

Mr. HOAR: They always were. That hasi
no0thing to do with the argument whatso.-
ever. In spite of the fact that we see these
things happening in this State, many
apologia appear in the Press excusing the
Government for its failure to control prices.
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The Minister for Housing: They are
eulogies.

Mr. HOAR: I have a copy of 'ome- of
these apologia.

The Minister for Housing: I would call
them eulogies.

Mr. HOAR:- I am particularly keen about
this. We bare -seen the situation that has
developed in this and other States despite
the promises made to the people that the
States could definitely take over immediate-
ly from the Commonwealth and exercise
effective control. I have a statement here
by Mr. H, R. Howard, president of the
Perth Chamber of Commerce which -was
published in "The West Australian." He

ia man of some responsibility and he
said-

It can now he admitted that the transfer of
price control from the Federal to the State
sphere has been carried out on a highly satis-
factory basis.

I would like to know to whom this is
satisfactory.

Mr. Fox: Big business!

Mr. HOAR: It is not satisfactory to the
consumers. We can stop any man in the
street and hie will confirm that. Am I to
assume that it is satisfactory to the Cham-
ber of -Commerce 9I Is it a fact that in the
costing- of an article a certain percentage
of profit is permittedi If it is, then I can
well understand why the present system
and the basin; upon which ive are now work-
ing prove satisfactory to Mr. Howard. It
is obvious that if the price of an article IS
£5 And the profit is, say, 10 per ceent, and
the price rises-tbrough causes perhaps be-
yond eontrol-to £E6, that the Chamber of
Commerce, retailers and business men gen-
erally, will get far more out Of £6 at 10
per cent. profit than they would out of £5.

The Minister for Railways: You cannot
prove that. Quote some examples.

Mr. HOAR: One has only to look in the
shop windows to see how prices have risen.

Mr. Graham: What about fish, for in-
stance?

Mr. Rodoreda: Ye;, how about control-
ling the price of fish again?

Mr. Nimmo: That is a good move on the
Government's part.

Mr. HOAR: Mr. Howard is the president
of the Chamber of Commerce snd his head-

line statement catches the eye quickly, but
if one takes sufficient time to read further
down the newspaper article, it will be seen
that Mir. Howard indicates clearly the Posi-
tion in which we find ourselves today, and
in doing so, blames most of the people in
the Commonwealth, He says--

The discontinuance of subsidies by the red-
era! Government on wool, imported textile and
yarns, raw cotton, potatoes and whole milk will
throw n additional cost on thle buying pubdce
during the next few months. In clothing and
household drapery substantial increases can be
expected and Ministers are endeavouriug to
plan so that these increases may he ctuhioned
in a Way that will bring about at gradual im-
pact rather than a sharp demand on the con)-
sumer.

There is an indication and a clear statement
by the IPress of the views of the Chamber
of Commerce. I would not say that we
cannot expect further increases-

The 'Minister for Housing:. Thbrougrh
Commonwealth action.

Mr. HOAR: Even if it is through Corn-
rnonwealth action, the position here is satis-
factory to Mx, Howard because he says so.

The M1iniister for Housing: What can you
do'?

Mr. HOAR: That is what I want the
Government to tell mne. The Government
made it perfectly clear to the people what
it intended to do. I am quite certain that the
Minister does not want his Government to
go down with a record of fat promises and
lean performances.

The Minister for Housing-: There is no
chance of that.

Mr, HOAR: I think there is every chance.
There is no question that the situation to-
day is very unsatisfactory indeed. If the
Premier end his Government have given
any thought to the position, he has not told
the Chamber abont it. We cannot, much
longer, permit our dog to continue chasing
it8 own tail the way it is doing today. There
must be ant end to that. There is always
an end to every boom period and we know
from. past experience that somebody in this
country will have to start thinking hard and
fast.

The Minister for Railways: Hear, hear!

Mr. HOAR: Never mind whether it in-
terferes with our pre-conceived ideas as to
finance or Commonwealth control. What-
ever is necessary to put this country into a
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ste of stability so far as employment and
porices arc concerned should be done with-
oat fear or favour to anybody and without
any thought as to l)olitics, Costs are con-
tinuaDy rising and yet we find that it takes
about three mionths for wages to catch up
to prices. That is a generally-accepted fact.
Prime go up for various reasons. Costs
in industry rise and these are reflected in
prices. An1 appeal is then made for an in:
crease in wages, which is generally granted,
for wages are necessary to buy the needs
of a civilised community.

As soon as the increase in wages is
.-anted industry makes a fresh appeal for
an increase in price. When this is granted
then wages must go upl again to catch up
with prices. So it goes on indefinitely. I
want to know w~here it is; going to end And
whether the Government is going to do
anything about it. All the Government has
done is to instrucet the Minister to go to
the Eastein States ever so often to confer
with other Ministers who know as little of
the position as he does. The present un-
satisfactory trend can only result, within
the next two years, in a state of affairs in
Australia similar to those in the 1930's when
anl arbitrary cut of 221/ per cent, in the
wages of the people had to be made to bring
prices down. -That is the wrong way to g
about it. My following remarks will offend
the Government very mnuch onl ideas regard-
ing State, control.

What we should be considering is the
use of finance for a reversal of our economic
order. That is to say, instead of wages hav-
ing to suffer a cut, which somebody sooner
or later will seek to achieve, we should, by
increasing our national debt through the
Commonwealth Government, finance a re-
duction in prices over the whole of Aus-
tralia, and in every* State simultaneously.
SO far AA incr-easing the national debt is
concerned nobody need worry about that,
because I am certain that plosterity will
have far mnore sense than we have and will
wipe it out. We have spent thousands of
millions of pounds on a war and we could
eas;ily afflord to finance a 10 per cent, reduc-
tion in over-all prices throughout the Comn-
moonwealth1 and in a very short time wages
would come down.

The 'Minister for Housing: The Prime
Mtinister will not do it.

.% HOAR: Because the MeLarty Gov-
ernment has advocated taking all the power
from him.

The Minister for Housing: He has all
the power.

Mr. HOAR: He has not. That was de-
terinined a short time ago.

The Minister for Housing: He has all
the jiowtr to do that.-

IMr, HOAR: He has not the power.
The Minister for Housing: I am certain

in nMy own alind that he has.

Mr. HOAR:- That is what has to be done.

The Minister for Housing: The Premier
of Tasmania asked the Prime Mlinister to
do something lie that and he declined.

MAr. IHOAR: If it is legally possible for
the C'omnmonwealth to do as I suggest, an
effort should be made by everyone that
has ainy influence at alt in this direction.
I believe that this is the onil- way the
country can avoid a repetition of the con-
ditions that arose during the depression
years. Once prices are reduced, there is
autonmatically created a situnat ion wherv
wages can he reduced withlout barni to any' -
onie. Thiis idea should he proniulga reel
through all countries of thlL' world because
wev airc certainly working the wrong way
round. The cost would he a mnere bagatelle
in comparison wvith what we would have
to pay in two Or thr'ee0 years' timie uinless
a determined effort is mnade to brinz about
a sate reduction in pricesq and wrae condi-
tions.

The Commonwealth, operating a fund qJ
this sort, could give stability to industry. It
could either increase or decrease the amouant
of money at a given time in order to keep
conditions stahilised. The, Government
should be prepared to use what influence
it has to this end. I have not heard of its
having aittempted to do anything in this
directiou, Aa we are going from had to
worse every week. Even if the Government
feels- concerned about the positioni, nothing
is; being done and it is high time that somne-
body tried to do something.

Since the control of prices has reverted
to the States, the position has become pro-
gressively worse. That is A. statement of
fact which nobody can dispute and, this
being so, we should give the Commonwealth
All the power necessary to proceed as, I
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have suggested. Possibly this is no more
than the germ of an idea that*'eould be
improved by better brains, but something
of the sort must be done. The economic
order should be put in reverse gear for a
period, and if that 'were done, I cannot see
that any hardship would result and, as to
the debt, we need not bother about it.

MIL MAY (Collie) [10.171: 1 doubt
whether I should have intruded in this de-
bate, but certain -references have been made
to the Collie cool industry and I felt it in-
cumhent upon me to make some remarks.
Candidly, I am disappointed that no pro-
posal has been made for capturing new
trade that ought to come to this State. In
my opinion, there has never been a more
favourable opportnnity to expand our in-
dnstries, especially secondary industries,
than that which has prevailed during the
last two years. I fail to see where any
provision has been made in the Estimates
to encourage an expansion of trade and
thus take advantage of the opportnnities
that are presented today. The hand of web-
come should be held out to tho~se desirous
of starting industries in this State, and
concerted efforts should he made to pro-
vide facilities for their encouragement.

I cannot see that any provision has been
made to bring about an expansion of the
coalmining industry. I wish to make a few
suiggestions which, if adopted, would, I be-
lieve, lead to an increased output of this
basic requirement being obtained. About
three weeks Ago I suggested to the Premier
that a liaison officer should be appointed
at 'Collie. I do not think anything has
been done in that direction and I do not
know whether the Government intends to
do anything. To give the Government some
idea of what I have in mind, I wish to'
point out a few ways in which, by the ap-
pointment of a responsible officer at Collie,
many of the bottle-necks that exist could
be eased. I have crystallised my ideas and
committed them to writing in order to en-
sure accuracy.

It has been long universally recognised
that the industrialisation achieved by any
State or nation is proportionate to the de-
velopment of and production from its coal
resources, and in this respect Western Aus-
tralia is no exception. Therefore we must
agee that it is the amount of capacity or
lack of it which we employ to remove our

bottle-neck iprolblems to coal production
that 'will decide whether industries are to
stagnate or progress, and just how soon
the coal needs of this State may be reason-
ably satisfied. My long and intimate ex-
perience at Collie has convinced me of the
urgent need for the Government to appoint
a liaison officer to examine the over-all
bottle-necks associated with the coalmining
industry.

I have inL mind the appoinitmnt of a full-
time officer 'who would bie responsible to
the Premier and have access to all depart-
mneats concerned for the removal of bottle-
necks. This officer would be in a position
constantly to inform the Premier and the
appropriate Ministers of suich trends as
wurranted their attention. In my opinion
the liaison officer should be- afforded auth-
ority to inquire into all bottle-necks at
Collie and take steps to obtain the fll co-
operation of all those interested in the
progress of coal production and industry
generally. It is suggested that the liaison
officer's theie would be expended between
inquiries at Collie and remnedial action in
the metropolitan area.

There are, problems frequently arising
which require the joint solution of depart-
nieets, such as the Commonwealth Employ-
ment S'erv ice or Department of Postwar
Reconstruction (trainees), State Housing
Commission, local authorities and skilled
trades unions, and there is no doubt that in
such cases a liaison officer would lie able
to pin responsibility and obtain decisions
mnure readily than through private action.
Further, this liaison officer would main-
tain continuous contact with employer and
employee organisations and, through the
agencies 6f the Minister for Supply and
Shipping, the Railway Department, and
Transport Board, would represent problems
associated with sponsorships, supply and
transport of plant, machinery and materials
to and from the coalmines or contractors
engaged on housing construction.

This constant liaison through agencies
with oversea, intrastate and local nianufac-
turers and distributors would improve the
supply position and go far to eliminate
bott le-necks, which retard installation!
for coal production and completion of hous-.
ing needed to accommodate additional lab-
our required in the coalmining industry.
Finally, T believe that the appointment of
a liaison officer would be followed by at pro-
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gressive increase in the number of contrac-
tors and workers engaged in housing eon-
struction as well as the labour employed
in the eoalmining industry. T ask the (icr-
erment to give consideration to ily sug-
.-restion will) a view to expanding the pro-
iuction of the industry.

Let ine now give an instanee of where
a liaison officer could give valuable service.
I have a letter front J. G. Hough & Son
P1ty. Ltd., contractors of Collie, who wrote
to the Secretary of the State Housing Comn-
wission under date the 5th November as
follows:-

At the present time we are 40 gallons ini
urrears with our 1letrol. We anticipate that
this mionth we will be short of another 45 tie-
kets. The position plainly is that unless we
tan get another 45 tickets per monthi, together
with tile rejiubtirseinent of our present short-
age, we vvill not lie going to Collie every day
in the month as we do now, and the contracts
which we have, with you will qoicklY fall into
arrears.

A. liaison officer could be of assistance
there. I tell the Premier and the Glovern-
inpnt that unless housing accommodation at
Collie is increased, the output of coal re-
quisite to meet the needs of the State at
present and for any future development
will not be available.

Another matter to which I wish to refer
is that of a landing ground at Collie. I
visllahse the time when Collie will be the
ventre of large industries, and the execu-
tives will need to be able to travel to Collie
from the capital city in the shortest pos-
sible time. The Collie Municipal Council
and the Collie Road Board have made de-
termined efforts to secure the co-operation
of the Government to get a landing ground
at Collie, but so far these efforts have not
proved very satisfactory. I hope that when
further representations are made in the
near future, favourable consideration will
he given to the request.

Mx. Bovell: Is not the Commonwealth
Glovernment responsible for that?

Mr. MAY: Yes, but we need the assist-
unee of the State Goverrnent. Air to the
railway position at Collie, I believe that the
Minister is sympathetic, but very little has
been done to relieve the situation. I should
like to tell the Minister that on Sunday
night three buses are required to eater for
the passengers who travel by the diesel and
are destined for Collie as compared with

about 16 passengers traveling to Bunbury.
That is the advantage the Commissioner of
Railways gained by cutting out the train to
Colle.

The railway set-up at Collie was arranged
40 years ago and no alteration has since
been made. Yet members can visualise the
difference in the quantity of coal in the rail-
WaY yard now as compared with then. It
is marvellous that the railway men are able
to cope with the business because of the
conditions under which they have to work
but, so far as I am aware, no effort has been
made to relieve the situation. I hope the
Minister will impress upon the Commis-
sioner of Railways the difficulties arising
from the bottle-neck that exists. But for
the fact that the railway men are prepared
to work on Sunday to clear the coal from
the yard, the position would become impos-
sible. The railway men are deserving of
commendation for the manner in which
they have Worked during the week-ends to
relieve the accumulation.

I have a word or two to say about water
supplies. I know the Minister for Water
Supplies is not particularly interested, but
unless something is done very quickly-and
I recognise the disabilities under which he
is working-to relieve the question of trans-
porting water by rail to the Great Southern,
the position will become worse. Valuable
rollingstoek is being used for this purpose
that could be put to better advantage on
the production side of the State. The
water is waiting at Collie for transport and
some effort should be made to convey it to
the Great Southern districts other than by
rail.

I suggest to the Minister for Housing
that he should. interest himself in some
mlethod by which the housing position at
Collie can he improved. I know the Pre-
mlier will say, "You get all the permits you
want.'' As I have said before, permits do
not build houses. We at Collie are up
against the same trouble as is being ex-
perienced by other country towns so far
as the shortage of building materials io
concerned. Unless the Government takes
some concerted action for a concentration
of house building at Collie, the coal out-
put will not be increased. Incrcased out-
put connotes an increase in the number of
workers in the industry, and consequently
the present building rate must be increased.
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Another matter which the Government
will have to face shortly is the duplication
of the railway from Collie to Brunswick
and from Brunswick to Armadale. I know
this is a problem, but it is the Govern-
mnent 's duty to deal -with these difficulties.
Unless it does, it will retard the develop-
ment of the State, which I* am sure the
Glovernment does not wish to do. This dup-
lication must be put in hand to avoid the
continual train delays. Certain references
-were made the other evening by the mem-
ber for Geraldton to absenteeism in the
mines. I think he was trying to deal with
a subject about which he knew very little.
He quoted the president of the Chamber of
Commerce and the managing director, or
the general manager, of Amalgamated Col-
lieres.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: I quoted the man-
ager. Do you deny he is right?

Air. MAY: I tell the hen, member that,
owing to the shortage of skips at Collie, the
men work on a system known as a fair,
shame of skips. This is because the manage-
ment is unable to keep up the supply of
new skips. In many instances, the miner
has received his fair share of skips at 12.30
or 1 p.m. He knows very well that he can-
not get any more before knock-off time.
Will anyone suggest to me that he should
wait in the foul air, with water running
on him, waiting for knock-off time? No, he
does the sensible thing. He packs up and
goes home.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Well, that is your
reply!I

Mr. MAY: So far as absenteeism is con-
cerned, I refer to "The West Australian"
of the 3rd November, in which it is re-
ported-

A new coal production record was estab-
listed last week when the seven mines and two
open-cuts put out 17,785 tons in six days.

In tonight's "Daily News" there is another
reference to output, as follows-

Coal output last week, when five days wvere
worked, exceeded by I03 tons the production
for the previous five-dal period.

Does that suggest absenteeism? Of course
not. It represents an effort on the pa:rt of
the miners to do their best for the State.
The men are being retarded because proper
provision is not made by the railways for
the haulage of coal.

Hon. E. H. H1. Hall: Was the manage-
ment wrong in what it said about absen-
teeism?

Mr. MAY: The hon. member can draw
his own conclusion.

Hon. E, H. H. Hall: It -was wrong in
stating that?

Mr. MAY: Of course!
Hon. E. H. H. Hall: But I gave you the

opportunity to reply.
Mr. AY: I was surprised that the mem-

ber for Gcraldton did not come to me and
say, "What is the argument for the coal-
miners? What is their reply to the state-
inent made by the company manager?" The
first thing the hon. member did was to
make a statement in the House. I have now
told him the miners ' side and I1 hope he ap-
preciates it. There is no question but that
something must be done by the Government
lest the opportunity slip through its fingers.
If it does, the people should take action at
the next election and put it out of office.
The Ministers I have approached have been
sympathetic, but they do not seem to know
anything about the matter.

The Minister for Housing: I heard you
talking about putting up a statue to the
Premier at Collie after what he had done
and is doing for you.

Mr. MAY: If the Government does not
do something soon, I am afraid the mniners
will burn the Premier's effigy.

en. A. R. G. Hawke: They will put up
a different kind of statue.

Mr. MAY: I am serious. I hope the
Government will take cognisance of what I
have said and do something. So far, I have
not seen any noticeable effort on its part
to grasp the opportunity that is being
offered to the State at present to put it on
a par with the Eastern States. Unless some-
thing is done, we shall remain the Ciia-
derella State. The Minister is aware that
there is an opportunity to supply 100,000
tons of eoa] to the Goldfilds. I do not re-
gard the opening up of the Black Diamond
leases as any solution to the problem.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: How much coal
has been obtained from those leases up to
date?

Mr. MAY: None at all, Last week I
asked for figures in connection with the
open-cut sites in the Collie coal basin, The
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M1inister replied that, according to geo-
physical suirveys, there were seven sites
each of which is within measurable distance
of the railway as compared with the Black
Diamond site.,

The M1inister for Housing: Yet the Black
Diamond site was recommended to the pre-
vious Government, which accepted it as the
best site.-

M1r. MAY: For the Electricity Comm is-
slon.

The Minister for Housing: As the best
,ite for quick coal.

Mr. MAY: The State Electricity Com-
mission bored that site and knew where the
coal was; but the Amalgamated Collieries
ignored the Commission and put down the
Iopen-eut in the wrong place. That is the
tragedy of it. Apart from that, I point out
there are seven other open-cut sites in the
eoal basin at Collie. It is a remarkable co-
incidence that, notwithstanding that some
of these open-cut sites are on property be-
longing to the Amalgamated Collieries, the
company deliberately went to the farthest
site to start its operations. Why did it do
Sol

The Minister for Housing: W1hy did
you not tell the previous Government thatq

Mr. 'MAY: It may have been unfortu-
nate, hut I was not in the House when the
Laboutr (lovernnment was in office. Why did
the Amalgamated Collieries go to the open-
cut farthest fromn the railway?1

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Tell us why.

Mfr. MAY: I will; it was simply because
the present Government agreed to pay all
the costs of the removal of the overburden
from that site. The company would get
rid of that open-cut site first and then
work the open-cuts nearer to the railway.
Some of them are alongside the railway.

The Minister for Housing: That was al-
ways done in the past Government's day.

Mr. MAUIY: I am rather surprised at the
Government, which claims to be a business
one, allowing the Amalgamated Collieries to
put that over it. The company did it in
broad daylight; there is no doubt about
that. Good luck to the company, if it could
get away with it, but I did not think it
could put that over a Labour Government.

The Minister for Housing: Somebody
has put it over you.

Mr. MAY: 1 defy contradiction that
-what I say is not right.

The Minister for Housing: Wait until I
have a word on the Mining Estimates.

M.Marshall: It is the cheapest form of
open-cut, because the Government is pay-
ing for it.

M1r. M1AY: It is farthest from the rail-
-way. The coal has to be carted by motor
truck for five miles.

The Minister for 1housing: It is the one
recommended as the best. 2

Mr. M1AY: The Minister has not seen
coal from it.

Tic'Minister f or Housing: I will read
you all the reports on the Mining Esti-
mnates.

Mr. MNAY: Work was started on that
open-cut last 'March, and we were told that
in six weeks we would get coal. The Gov-
ernment has not had an ounce of coal from
the open-cut yet and will not get any this
year.

The Minister for Housing: We shall see.

Mr. MAY: That is an example of th,
Glovernment's attempts to relieve the coal
position. I assert that the Amalgamated
Collieries put it over the Government.

The Minister for Housing: Someone has
puat it over you.

Mr. MAY: The Collieries are removing
go feet of overburden for 10 feet of coal.
That is not a good proposition. There is
very little more I desire to say. I impress
on the Government, as 1 tried to do last
year when I spoke on the Estimates, that
the opportunity for the State is here at
the present time. Let us grasp it. Unless
the Government is prepared to make pro-
vision to increase a basic requirement such
as coal, then it is going to retard the pro-
gress of the State.

MR. FOX (South Fremantle) [10.45]:
At the outset I Aush to express my ap-
preciation of the officers of the Supreme
Court, Mr. Turabull and his staff, for the
generous assistance they have given me
throughout the year. Very of ten it is neces-
sary for members of Parliament to assist
pensioners in winding up small estates, and
Mr. Turnbull and his staff have been of
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great assistance to me in that regard. There
is one other matter that I wish to mention,
and I spoke to the Minister for Housing
about this. Where a person dies intestate
,and the edtate is very small-perhaps under
£600-and it widow is left with two or three
children, a person has to go to a lot of
trouble to have the property transferred to
the widow. In the particular instance I have
in mind, tli, estate was valued at £:594 and
the funeral expenses amounted to £46. By
deducting- them fromt the total it left a net
estate of £55Q of which the widow was en-
titled to the first £500 and one third of the
remainder. In this case when I went to
transfer the propertv to the widow I was
told it could not be done without a court
ordler. Now, that means a solicitor has to
hie consolted and an appllication made to
the Supreme Court.

The husband died in July, and the widow
had to go to work to maintain herself and
the three children. There is only an amount
of about £34 to which the children are ent-
titled, so T think the Act should be amended
to give the Minister discretion to recoin-
mend that in such circumstances a transfer
may he made. It is not fair to put the
widow to a lot of expense simply because
each child is entitled to £12 or £16 when,
in reality, shec is working for them. In the
ease I have mentioned the mother has been
maintaining the children from the 3rd July
to the present time so that they, no doubt,
have had the benefit of the home just as
they did before the husband died. I hope
the Government will look into that aspect.

The Minister for Housing: I shall look
into that matter. I think there is something
in it.

Mr. FOX: I want to say a few words
on the housing question. Despite all the
statements made by the Government
the housing position in my opinion is worse
today than at any time.

Mr. Grayden: You are very wrong.

Mr. FOX: It is of no use iaying that. I
have people coming to see me every day of
the week, and when I make representations
to the Housing Commission I am told that
there are nio houses available.

Mr. Bovell: There has never been so
much building in the history of the State..

Mr. FOX: The hon. member does not
know anything about it. He lives in a little

back part of the South-West. I do not
blame him for his lack of knowledge because
he would not have the opportunity of know-
ing the position as we in the metropolitan
area have. I shall quote one or twvo instances.
I gave the assistant secretary of the State
Housing Commission two or three pages of
such cases the other dlay, but I did not get
one satisfactory reply. I do not blame the
Commission because it has not the houses
available. I do, however, blame the Gov-
erment for misleading the people at the
elections when it said it would make houses
available.

A colleag-ue of mine has been endeavour-
ing to get a home for a man, his wife and
two children.' They were living in a little
upstairs room with no conveniences of any
kind and no means of cooking anything.
They had a seven months' old child which
had to be fed on something that was cooked.
The mother had nothing on which to pmo-

- pare a meal for the baby. They had *o go
out for every meal, and that cost £6 a week.
She had no conv'eniences for the ironing of
clothes. About three weeks ago an applica-
tion was modl( to the Housing Commission
for a home or camp for that family. That
was a deserving case, if ever there was one.
The answer, as always, was, "There is no
home available." At the end of last week,
however, .1 was successful in getting them
a camp at Melville.

Bon. J. B3. Sleenian: You beat my chap.

Mr. FOX: Yes, his case was not quite as
bad. I have more sympathy for the children
than for grown-up persons. The Minister
said the Commission did not have suffcient
builders to cope with the material available.
The logical thing to do then was to lift all
controls. To show the position in regard
to materials, I am going to read one letter.
Prior to the 25th February, 1948, a man
made application for a permit to build a
home. This man, his wife and three child-
ren, the oldest of whom would be about 18
or 19, are nll sleeping in one room. That
is a ease bad enough for anything. I went
to the State Housing Commission about it
the other day. The following is the answer
addressed to me in February last in con-
nection with this man's application:-

As you no doubt know, prior to this appli-
cant's listing, many hundreds of people whose
hardship is equal to, if not greater than this
applicant's, were listed for priority.
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That does not lock as if there i any amount
of homes, available, or more building going
jon now than ever in the history of Western
Australia. The reply continues--

It is felt that these people would have legiti-
mate cause for complaint if this person was
raised above their listings.

There must be many more people in a worse
position. The children concerned in this
particular case werak two boys, aged 16 and
12, and a girl of six, it is over 12 months
-since the atpplicationz was made, and they
were then all sleeping in the one room. The
secretary of the Housing Commission finishes
lit by saying-

For this reason I am unable to do anything
more than request this person to await
patiently the issue of her permit.

Earlier in the letter I was advised that the
applicant was placed upon the list for
priority on the 29th January last and, as
she desired to build a timber and asbestos
dwelling, the building materials position in-
dicated that she would have to wait between
eight and 12 months before her permit could
issue. I went in the other day and was
told that a permit would not issue before
February. That does not look as if the
building position is improving. I think it
is getting worse and we can expect, because
:3,000 or 4,000 marriages take place in this
State every year, that it will take a long
time for the position to be overtaken. I
object to the Minister getting up on the
hustings and saying that if he and his col-
leagues are elected every problem will be
solved.

The Minister for Housing: It is being

Mr. FOX: No houses would have been
made available to the two-unit families ex-
cept for the harping from this side of the
House.

Hon, J. B. Sleeman: There are 1,000 go-
ing into the next ballot I

Mr. FOX: I regret that the Government
has decided to put off all the day-labour
builders.

The Minister for Housing: That baa not
been decided.

Mr. FOX: The Government put off a good
many, anyway. And if it carries out its
policy it will put off the lot, because its
policy is to give the building to contractors.

The Mlinister for Housing: It will not
happen for some time, if ever.

Mr. FOX: The Government is being
pressed every day in the week to do that
by, the lpeople who helped to put it where
i t is.

The Minister for Housing: It will be day-
labour for some time yet.'

Mr. FOX: That is the best form of build-
ing we can have, despite any matters of
policy. There is no disputing the fact that
houses Ibiilt tinder the day-labour system
are much more satisfactory than those built
by contract. Tradesmen working for con-
tractors are not particular about the bricks
and the class of materials they get. Some
bricks are half an inch too long and per-
hamps a sixteenth of an inch too thick. The
man on day labour will make a good job,
whereas the man on contract will silum the
work. In some cases I hare been able to'
see through the walls.

Hon. J. B. S leeman : Through brick walls-?

Mr. FOX: Through the space in the
double walls. One contractor ajid, "We
make more money out of the things we do
not do, than out of the things we do." That
just about sums up the position. The other
evening I listened to the member for Sus-
sex waxing eloquent on the question of but-
ter production in Western Australia; and
he had every reason to be proud. But he
should have been a little generous and given
some credit to the Commonwealth Govern-
ment which has puit the dairy farmers on
their feet. But he did not hare one word
to say about the great assistance it hs
given. When his own Government was in
office, the dairying industry was looked on
as one of drudgery, and about the worst
job that anyone could take on. We could
not get young fellows to go into it at all.
It represented nothing but hard work. I
ant sure the Premier will agree with that.

The Minister for Ratilways: I am sure
he will not.

Mir. FOX: Let us see what the Common-
wealth Government has done foT this in-
(dustry. -I might say also that the member
for Sussex was not as generous as the Dairy
Farmers' Federation of Australia, because
in February, 1945, that body addressed a
letter to Prime Minister Chifley recording
its appreciation of the sympathetic treat-
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inent received from the Commonwealth
Gioveranent since 194. There was not one
word of what happened prior to 194, be-
cause no assistance was given before that
time. The Government policy of providing
assistance to the industry created a neN
outlook for those engaged in it. The mem-
her for Sussex might have been a littid
generous and taken into consideration the
mnagnificent assistance rendered to the dairy
farmers by the Commonwealth Government.
I am surprised he did not express some ap-
preciation.

Mr. Bovell: Have the dairy farmners in
the other States accomplished what our
dairy farmers have here

Mr. FOX: They are doing a very good
job.

Mr. Bovell: Have they increased their
p)rodulction? The other States are retro-
greassing.

Mir. FOX: We heard tonight that dairy-
ing in the other States had retrogressed,
and the Minister informed us it was be-
cause of the bad weather there. The Coin-
inonwenlthi Government has gien stability
to the dairying industry with its five-year
plan, and it has appointed an advisory coin-
mittee to investigate all aspects of dairy-
ing, costs, etc., and to report periodically
to the Government. .The price has been
guaranteed for five years, based on costs
with annual adjustments according to the
rise- and fall.

Hon. J. B. Sleinan: Good old Chif!

Mr. FOX: A sumi of £250,000 has been
made available for a period of five years
to provide better progress in the industry.
In 1947, the Prime. Minister guaranteed a
Price equal to 2s. 5V2d. per pound of butter-
fat for the next five years. All the dairy
farmers mentioned by the member for
Sussex should make their children say in
their prayers every night ''God bless Ben
Chifley."

Mr. Bovell: Sir James Mitchell and the
late Mr. Collier are responsible for the
dairying industry in this State.

Mr. FOX: Another thing the Prime Min-
ister did was to make prices retrospective
to the 1st April, 1947. We all know what
the position of the dairy farmers was prior
to the advent of a Commonwealth Labour
Government. The dairying industry could
not pay. wages and could scarcely provide

a decent living for those engaged in it.
Now it is able to pay wages equal to those
in almost any other industry. I know of
dairy farmers in the Rockinghamn district
who are paying decent w~ages for any lab-
our they can employ, and I suppose the
sanme obtains with dairymen throughout
Western Australia. iThis is possible be-
cause of the help given by the Common-
wealth Labour Government.

Our own Government has agreed to the
appointment of at least one Select Corn-
niittee this year-I do not know whether
any more have been appointed-and last
year some two, three or even more were
created but unless the Government intends
to pay more attention to the findings of
these committees, it is not worth while ap-
pointing them. j'he Select Committee to
inquire into the fishing industry is going
to a great deal of trouble but in view of
the statement made by the Minister that
he does not intend to create a board-al-
though he did not say whether this would
be so if the committee recommended it-and
if the Government does not intend to take
any notice of the findings of these commit-
tees and commissions, then it might just
as well not have been appointed.

That leads me to the committee appointed
at the instance of the member for Middle
Swan to inquire into the Coolgardie Water
Scheme. That committee brought down
two recommendations. I did not read all
the evidence catrefully, but one recoin-
mndation was that the member for Middle
Swan should apologise to the Historical
Society; up to the present I bave not seen
any apology recorded in the Press. I do
not know what the Government intends to
do about it, but the other recommendatiom%
was that a tablet should be erected some-
wvhere along the Mundaring water line-
probably at Mundaring Weir-to commem-
orate the man who first suggested the
scheme, and that man would be Mr. Tal-
bot. He wrote the first letter to ''The
West Australian" many years before Mr.
Harper made his suggestion in 1895. .1
think the Government should take some
cognisance of those recommendations and,
in justices to the memory of Mr. Talbot,
erect the tablet in his honour. I did have
a few more things to say, but in view of
the lateness of the hour and the fact that
the Premier wants to make progress, I re-
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serve anything further uhtil dis:'ussing the
various items on the Estimates.

THE PREMIER (ion. D,. R. MeLarty-
Murray-Wellington-in reply) [11.5): I
wish to make a brief reply, although I have
noticed that there have been occasions when
no reply has been made to the Budget dis-
cussion. I do not propose to cover all the
ground traversed by the 19 speakers, as the
departmental matters will be discussed as
the Estimates proceed.

From my point of view as Treasurer,
while I was interested in the whole debate
generally, I was mnore interested in anything
that w~as said in regard to finance, because,
as I have already stated, departmental mat-
ters affect Ministers personally more than
they affect me. There was not a great deal
said on the financial side of the Budget.
The chief speaker, of course, was the Act-
ing Leader of the Opposition, wvho spoke
for some time on the general financial posi-
tion. Other speakers touching this aspect
were the members for North-East Fremfntle,
East Perth and Brown Hill-Ivanhoe. The
Acting Leader of the Opposition said that
the Budget speech which I delivered was in-
formative, and gave a clear picture of the
financial set-up, as well as a reasonable esti-
mate for the current year. He also stated
that other members would agree in this re-
gard.

In discussing with the, Under Treasurer
the presentation to Parliament of the Esti-
mates, I said that I was most anxious to
give it clear picture in as simple language
as possible. The simple language was prob-
ably from my own point of view because,
in dealing with finance, I think the plainer
the statements one makes, the better it is-
for all concerned. However, there was very
little criticism in regard to the financial posi-
tion generally and in fact members seemed
to take the line that nothing very much
could be done about the position as affect-
ing the State at the moment. The member
for Nelson ex pressed displeasure, shall I say,
with the general set-up. He thinks that
the present system under which 'we are
working, whereby we get our income tax
reimbursements on the one hand and assis-
tance from the Grants Commission on the
other, is quite satisfactory. So, of course,
he does not agree with the Acting Leader

of the Opposition, the Leader of the
Opposition, or the member for North-East4
~Fretnabtie; therefore he is somewhat out of
Step with tile front Bench.

The Acting I' eader of the Opposition,
when speaking on the debate, had this in-
teresting comment to make. He said, "The
present situation cannot go on indefinitely.
This State and other States cannot for all
time be left to depend upon Commonwealth
generosity, benevolence, or whatever you like
to call it. A safer basis is required." I
thoroughly agree. The member for North-
East Fremantle said something along the
same lin%, 1 agree -with both members
that the Grants Commission has treated this
State very fairly and that it has taken a
sympathetic view of our financial difficulties
generally. When I met the m~embers of
the Commission the other day I told them
I appreciated the great responsibility which
they carried and, when three men are called
upon to allot £7,000,000 to £8,000,000 to
the claimant States, it is a great load to
carry.

I agree, as I have already stated, with
the Acting Leader of the Opposition, that
we want a safer basis on which to work,
anxd I do not know just how long the pre-
sent position will continue. That is why
the Premiers, not only present Premiers
but also past Premiers, have made repre-
sentations to the Prime Minister again and
again for a different set-up as regards finan-
cial relationships. I feel that it,witl be
necessary for a convention to be called, and
I have a dvocated this step previously, as did
my predecessor. He, too, asked for a con-
vention to be called so that some perman-
ent basis could be arrived at between the
Commonwealth and the States. I do not
propose to dwell at any length on the finan-
cial position, as in a two-hour speech I tried
to give the Committee all the information
possible. However, other matters have been
referred to and I feel I must make some
reference to them.

Quite a lot has been said about price-
fixing. Hare again I quote the Acting Leader
of the Opposition. He said-

.... the accumulated costs of wartime are
incorporated into the production structure, as
costs of production, either by taxation, or some
other form, and then through the costs of
production find their place in rising wages ail
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inerease in prices. It was inevitable, therefore,
in my opinion, that there should be in this
post-war period a aubstantial rise in costs....

If T bad been reading that statement and
(lid not know whose it was, I would say
that some economist had written it and that
it was an extract from his hook. I think it
is true but if these costs of which the hon.
gentlemant has made mention affect Govern-
ments, then it stands to reason that they will
affect the business community as well and
must thus have a general effect upon all
costs. So the criticism in regard to price-
flxing, that is from the State point of view,
I do not think was soundly based,

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Not in view of your
slogan "Prices rise with Wise."

The PREMIER: The criticism was not
soundly based. I think the States can claim
on the whole that there has been a smooth
change-over fromn Federal price-fixing to
State price-fixing.

Hon. A. H. Pan ton: You will have a,
hard job to convince us of that.

Ron. J. TI. Tonkin: That is so-with
hard facts.

Mr. Styants: The Commonwealth pro-
vided staff for a start.

Mr. Graham: The change-over was as
smooth ai the Press could make out.

The PREMIER-: Under Federal control
there was was always a tendency for prices
to -rise.

Mr. Graham: 'Nothing like the present
tendency.

The PREMIER: Under Federal control
there was much more blackmarketing than
under State control.

Mr. Graham: That is an unsubstantiated
statement.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: And it is just ats
easy to say the opposite.

The PREMIER: I do not think it is.
Mr. Graham: There is just as much day-

light robbery.

The PREMIER: Most businessmen take
a. reasonable view with regard to prices.
Most of them are honest and desire to do
a fair thing. I have had business men come
to mec and suggest that in certain instances
controls should not 'be relaxed because they
believed there would be an upward -rise in

price which, they said, under present con-
ditions was not justified. I assure members
that where the Government finds prices are
beink rasedl against the consumer and there
is no justification for it, action will be
taken regarding the commodities those
people sell. I want to make it perfectly
clear that we do not want More and more
control. It is my hope that we shall get
away from coutrols as circumstances will
allow.

Ron. E. NuLsen: You had to recontrol.
fish.

The PREMIER: Yes, and if we find it
necessary to control other articles, we shall
do so. The member for Nelson also refer-
red to what I think he termed economic
stability. I consider thgkt when the Premiers
return from their trip oversca, the Prime
Minister should call them together with the
idea of having a discussion on what steps
could he taken to ensure the economic
stability of this country. When I say that,
I believe each Premier could tell the Prime
Minister what his Government had in miind
regarding future expenditure, developmental
and governmental activities generally, while
the Prime Minister could tell the Premiers-
what he had in mind with regard to Federal
expenditure not only for the present but
the future as well. I believe such a confer-
ence would do some good and I believe also
that the time is opportune for such a
gathering.

When we come to the Housing Estimate-4,
we find that the Acting Leader of the Op-
position expressed disappointment that
there was provision for only a £3,000 rise
over last year's Estimates and he said he
thought it was, a miserly amount. The hon.
member did say that he knew this was not
the sum provided for building purposes and
had not anything to do with that phase
hut was purely on account of administra-
tion. That was correct. Actually, with the
policy of decontrolling building materials
more and more, there should not be the need
for any increase on the administrastive side,
and I %in hoping that as time goes on this-
particular Vote will decrease. This import-
ant matter of housing was mentioned by
several menmbers. I want to make the clear
statement that in Western Australia, Com-
mnonwealth-State rental homes are being
built More cheaply than in any other State
and are being finished at a quicker rate.
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During the current financial year the
Housing Commission's programme involves
the building of 1,009 Commonwealth-State
rental homes and 000 'war service homes.
This will mean an expenditure of approxi-
inately £2,000,000. Apart-from that, it is
expected to provide for 1,600 private per-
mits. Thus, in that direction alone there
will be a total oft%200 houses. The mem-
ber for Collie again drew our attention to
tie need for houses at that town. As I
told him at a civic reception at Collie, the
Covernment is anxious to build houses therc
a.; fast ats possible. We will continue to
construct homnes there until the demand for
them is nieL. If the hon. member can do
anything to assist in. providing tradesmnen
who will conltract for the erection of houses
at Collie, such men will be given priority
and will be provided with contracts.

II was agreeably surprised when the meni-
hier for Collie drove me round the township
to see what had happened with regard to
the boiwing programme there. As a matter
of fact, there are two new suburbs in Collie,
comprised of the new houses that have been
erected. I suggested to the hon. member
that one of those suburbs should be named
"Wilson" after the late member for the
dlistrict, 'who did so much for it.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: Were you kgree-
ably surprised with what the member for
Collie had to show when you went over the
Black Diamond lease qountry V

The PREMIER: I looked over that area
and was most interested in the work in pro-
gress. I expect that quite a large quantity
of coal will be produced there in the near
future.

Mr- May: I think you were disappointed
at not seeing any coal.

Hon. A. R. 0. Ha'wke. Can the Premier
tell us anything about the cement positioni

The PREMIER: I know that position has
become rather acute again, due to the fact
that public works and governmental acti-
vities generally are making such a large
demand on that commodity. Water sup-
plies are necessary, and a certain quantity
of cement has to be made available for that
purpose. I think my colleague, the Minister
for Housing, will be able to tell the hon.
member much more about the actual cement
position than I can.

Hon. A. R. 0. Hawke: It is about time
cement was recontrolled.

The Minister for Housing: It is doing
pretty well and has reached its peak pro-
duction.

The PREMIER: Another matter respect-
ing which the Acting Leader of the Opposi-
tion expressed some disappointment was
the increase in the ining Vote. He said
that there was a rise fromn £155,000 to
£205,000, or an increase of £20,000. He
said that in view of the substantial in-
creases provided for respecting other de-
partments he thought it indicated that the
Government was not so interested in the
mining industry as it made out. Any as-
sistance to the mining industry would not,
of course, be provided under the Revenue
Estimates. 'We have been trying to do
something to aid the goldmining industry.
We guaranteed the Kurrawang Firewood
Coy. a sum of over £E100,000 in order
that the mines would be assured of a fire-
wood supply. We have done something,
although the member for Kalgoorlie claims
it was not enough, with regard to the
charges for water. If members can suggest
to me any practical way in which we can
assist the goldmining industry, I assure
them that the Government will give full
consideration to any proposal that may be
forthcoming.

The member for Kalgoorlie suggested that
the Government should provide rebates ia
connection with water supplies to the extent
of £150,000. I do not think the provision
of that sumn of money would put the gold-
mining industry on its feet. Members know
that I have made repeated requests to the
Commonwealth Government at Premiers'
Conferences, by way of letters and by
means of personal interviews with the
Prime Minister, urging assistance from that
quiarter. As I said when introducing the
Estimates, every other primary commodity
has experienced a very substantial increase
in price. I would describe gold as a pri-
mary commodity because it comnea out of
the ground, and gold has not enjoyed an
increase in any way comparable with other
primary products.

Mr. Kelly: None since 1944.

The PREMIER: That is so. I believe
that the only Government that, can give
real assistance to the mining industry in
this State is the Commonwealth Govern-
ment.
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Mr. Fox: Any Government can do any-
thing.

The PREMIER: The State has not the
resources that would enable it to render
any real assistance. I feel there is every
justification for an increase in the price of
gold. I know that under the International
Monetary Agreement the price of gold is
fixed, hut it strikes me that amongst the
members of the international commission
that fixes the price of gold, there would not
be one individual that would have any
knowledge at all, or at any rate not more
than a very slight knowledge, of the econo-
mic conditions in a country such as West-
ern Australia where the goldmining indus-
try is of so great importance. However, if
any member can offer a practical solution
whereby the State Government can assist
the industry, which is playing such an
important part in the economic life of the
State, I, as Treasurer, shall be very glad to
give consideration to it.

Hon. A. R. G. flawke: What has the
increase in rail freights cast the mining in-
dustry per annum?

The PREMIER: The Acting Leader of
the Opposition, like the member for' Hal-
goorlie, referred to the increase in railway
freights. There was a 20 per cent. increase;
but provision was made for a sliding scale
under which outer areas, of which the Gold-
fields are a part, do not pay the full 20
per cent.

Mr. Styants: -Kalgoorlie pays the 20 per
cent.

The PREMIER: I know something of
that sort was done; but as the Minister
for Railways, in replying to a question by
the hon. member, said it would be extremely
difficult to fix rait freights for one part
of the State and have a different scale for
another part.

Mr. Styants: I do not think there would
be any difficulty at all. You are doing it
flow in connection with the concesion rate.

The PRE-MIER: I think there would be
difficulty. But even if railway concessions
and water rate concessions to which the
hon. member hias referred were allowed, I do
not believe that would play a very impor-
tant part in putting the goldmining- indus-
try on its feet.

Hon. A. R. 0. Hawke: It would help.

Mr. Smith: We need to increase taxation
by 10 per cent. and give the money to the
goldinining industry.

The PREMIER: I do not think I will
enter into a discussion on that point at this
late hour. In regard to the matters raised
by the member for Jianowna and the mem-
ber for Albany in connection with land set-
tlement, I poinl out that the Government is
interested in both those districts. Land
settlement has been commenced at Albany,
though not as actively as I. would like, and
I have promised the member for Kanowna
that I will visit Esperance and other parts
of his district at an early date. I am look-
ing forward to that trip.

Hon. E. N\ulsen: You will see a better
proposition there than in the Albany dis-
trict.

The PREM1IER: I will not enter into
comparisons at this late hour, either; but
I am anxious to see all the country of
which the hen. member has so frequently
spoken in this House. I was very inter,'
ested to hear the proposal of the member
for Yilgarn-Coolgardie that homes ahould
be provided for the aged people in some
of the goldfields towns. The proposal is
one well worthy of consideration. I can
quite imagine how hard it would be for
old couples who had lived on the Goldflelds;
for many years and loved them, W4 be
shifted to the metropolitan area. At this
stage I can only tell the hon. member that
I was most interested in his remarks, and
that the Govermment will give attention to
what 'he has said with a view to seeing
whether anything can be done.

Mr. Marshall: You will have 0ll the Gold-
fields people down here very shortly!

The PREMIER: Mention was made of
nurses at Kalgoorlie by the member for
Kialgoorlie and other mnembers. At present
we have 819 nurses in training. The 40-
hour week has mnade a difference in regard
to nurses.

Mr. Styants: How many male nurses
have you trained!

The PREMIER: I can give the hon. mem-
ber the figures for Wooroloc only. The
opening of the new Royal Perth Hospital,
with increased bed capacity, has made it
possiblc to increase the number of traineesi
in that institution. As a -result, in
the metropolitan hospitals alone there has
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been an increase of more than 50 per cent.
in the number of nurses being trained. In
addition, the system of training in (iov-
erment hospitals has been reorganised,
INVooroloo having been practically elimni-
nated as a training centre and seven of the
larger country hospitals having been con-
stituted training centres. In respect of
each of these, important reconstruction is
necessary to improve facilities for nurs-
ing procedure, and hence the quality of
training.

Under the Government scheme in rela-
tion to country hospitals, 134 nurses are
being, trairnd and at Wooroloo 64 male and
female nurses are having special training
in the nursing of tuberculosis patients. In
all, 819 girls arc, being trained tit the pre-
sent time. We have told our Agent General
in London that if -any nurses in the Old
Country wish to migrate to Western Aus-
tralia there will be no question about find-
ing employment for them. Wages in this
State are comparable with those paid in
other States, and I understand that sonic
of the conditions under which our nurses
work are better than those prevailing in
certain of the States.

Hon. A. H. Paton: The trouble is that
-when you get those 800 trained, they will
not all undertake nursing. There is a tre-
inendous loss after training.

The PREMIER: I know the member for
LeederVille has had a long experience of
health matters generally, and I suppose he
is -referring to the high marriage rate.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Yes; and they go
to the Eastern States, too.

The PREMIER: There is nothing we can
(in about that. But we are making every
possible effort to encourage girls to enter
the profession, and there has been a snb-
stantial increase. I do not know that I need
say any more, except that I think the great-
est need in our State in order to overcome
mur difficulties is increased production in
every direction.

Hron. J. T. Tonkin: We thought it was
-a change of Government.

The PREMIER: M1aybe the hon. memn-
ber is right.

Mr. Marshall: It is pretty late; but think
it over as to why imr-iea. is pro.ducing so

much more than we and yet prices ,are
hig-her here.

The PREMIER: There is agreement with
(the Prvime Miniister that the need of this

co0untry is for more production in every
direction.

31r. M1arshall: On that sujeeL he is no
1n1ice logical than you are.

The PREMIER: I believe that the ball
is at our feoet, if we like to take the oppor-
tonity.

Mr. Yates: We are too tired to kick it.

The PREMIER: I do not think anybody
could advocate any other method of solving
(till difficulties than increased production. 1
am sorry the hour is so late. There are other
nmatters, to which I would have liked to refer,
but I think I have covered most of those
menitioned by members. There will he a
further opportunity of discussing various
subjects when the departmental Votes are
cnsidered.

Gleneral debate concluded.

Mr(. Mf1 RSUIALjLjj I move-

That progress be reported.

The Premier: No; let us go on!

The CHAIRIMAN: I will put the ques-
tion that the Vote be agreed to.

11r. MARSHALL: The Premier has re-
plied to the debate and the general discus-
sion hats thus been concluded. Members
ight, however, want to speak on some of

the items and you aire preventing them from
doing so.

The ChIAIRMNAN: The hon. member is re-
ferring to the Legislative Council Vote?

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes;, the Premier has
concluded the general debate.

The CHAIRMAN: Very well, I will put
the motion that progress be reported.

Motion put and passed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.40 p.


